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Chapter I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Bones can be classified as endochondral and intramembranous bones 
on the basis of their origin. Endochondral bones, as the long bones 
in vertebrates, are formed initially in cartilage to become replaced 
by bone later on. This replacement starts at the diaphysis and at a 
later stage ossification of the epiphyses occurs. The growth in 
length of the long bone takes place in the epiphyseal discs, the 
cartilage areas that remain till the growth in length stops. Growth 
of intramembranous bones takes place at sutures and at the surfaces 
covered by periosteum, the connective tissue membrane covering the 
bone. 
Intramembranous bones are formed in membranous connective tissue. 
Most bones in the skulls of vertebrates are of intramembranous ori-
gin. 
In all bones the periosteum fulfils an essential role in the resorp-
tion and deposition of external bone surfaces. In recent years 
experimental work has been performed to study the function of the 
periosteum in relation to the osteogenic activities on bone surfaces 
and their influence on growing sites as the epiphyseal discs (Crilly 
1972, Theunissen 1973). Practically all reported experiments are per-
formed on growing long bones. Information on the behavior of the 
periosteum on intramembranous bones is not available. 
From the experiments carried out on long bones evidence reveals that 
the periosteum is not only essential in the deposition and resorption 
of bone but also plays a role in the regulating mechanism of the 
growth at the surface it covers as well as at connecting growth sites 
such as the epiphyseal plates. It may be assumed that this double role 
of the periosteum is a general phenomenon and not restricted to long 
bones only. 
It is the purpose of this investigation to present basic information 
on the growth of intramembranous bone, the morphology and osteogenic 
activity of the surrounding periosteum and of the adjacent sutures. 
The growth of the long bones and its control mechanisms is of primary 
interest to the orthopaedic surgeon. A comparable situation and 
relationship exist for the facial intramembranous bones and the or-
thodontist. The latter tries to understand the mechanisms of cranio-
facial growth and the development of the dentition. In the correction 
of facial dysharmonies and malocclusions in the growing child the 
orthodontist tries to interfere with the growth of the craniofacial 
structures and the developing dentition. Growth of the facial skeleton 
and the alveolar processes of the jaws depends on and is probably 
partly regulated by the covering periosteum. The areas where facial 
bones articulate are the temporomandibular joints and the sutures. 
The latter are in many respects comparable to the periodontal mem-
branes that connect the teeth with their surrounding bone and supra-
alveolar structures. 
The periosteum and sutures of a growing facial intramembranous bone 
- the nasal bone of the rabbit - are studied in detail to: 
1. provide basic information on the growth of an intramembranous bone 
in relation to its surrounding periosteum and the adjacent sutures; 
2. be able to compare the periosteum of the long bones with that of 
flat bones; 
3. investigate the possibilities of periosteum manipulation (Moffet 
1972) to influence bone growth and the development of the denti-
tion; 
4. gain basic information related to surgical procedures that improve 
the stability of orthodontic treatment results (Edwards 1970, Crum 
and Andreasen 1974, Kaplan 1976). 
The nasal bones of the rabbit (Plate 1-1) were chosen for the present 
investigation because these bones are flat in shape and easy to ope-
rate upon. The nasal bones have no muscle insertions, are large enough 
to insert metal bone and periosteum markers and their growth is suf-
ficiently rapid to register adequate growth changes in a longitudinal 
study. 
The morphology and growth changes of the nasal bones and sutures are 
described first (Chapter IV). The study of the periosteum is presented 
in Chapter V to be followed by the investigation of the tissue in the 
suture (Chapter VI). In the general discussion some aspects are con-
sidered that pertain to the three preceeding chapters. Further, the 
findings are related to the goals of the study as outlined above. 
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Chapter II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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14. Statistics 
15. Nomenclature 
1. General information 
The investigation reported in this thesis is based mainly on a series 
of experiments with 71« New Zealand White rabbits. To avoid sexual 
disparity only male animals were used. The animals were obtained 
from a commercial rabbit farm one to five days before the experiment 
started at six weeks of age and housed in the Central Animal Labora-
tory (Head: Dr. vet. W.J.I, van der Gulden) of the Faculty of Medi-
cine, University of Nymegen, The Netherlands. The rabbits were kept 
under normal laboratory conditions. They were caged in pairs during 
the first six weeks of the experiment and separately from then on. 
At the beginning of the experiments the animals were exactly six 
weeks of age and their weights ranged from 800 to 1200 g. Control 
weighing and injection of vital stains were always carried out 
between 9 and 10 a.m.. Food, 120-140 g LK-01 pellets per animal, 
was given daily at 10 a.m.. Water was available ad libitum. 
2. In vivo markers 
A. Chemical markers 
Procion dyes were used as "in vivo" markers because they do not 
get lost in the procedures used in conventional histological 
«Hope Farms B.V., Woerden, The Netherlands. 
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decalcification techniques. The procion dyes are taken up by the 
collagen in the osteoid layer and remain after decalcification 
(Goland 1965 and 1968). 
A pilot study performed on ten rabbits revealed that Procion 
Brilliant Red H-8BS and Procion Scarlet M GS provided the best 
results . Toxic effects of both dyes could not be noticed and the 
staining resulted in thin demarcation lines clearly distinguishable 
in 10 pm thick sections by UV light microscopy. The dyes were ad-
ministred in the dosage of 150 mg/kg body weight. A solution of 
2% dye in physiological saline was sterilized through millipore-
filters with pore diameters of 0,80 and 0.22 ym. Because these 
dyes very easily hydrolyse, fresh solutions were always used 
(Goland 1968, Seiton 1969). The injections were given into the 
caudal auricular vein. The administration program of the vital 
stains is described in Chapter IV. 
B. Metallic implants 
a. Bone markers 
Small pins of hard tantalum wire were hammered through the 
periosteum into the bone by means of an instrument developed 
by Björk (1955). The pins measured 1.2 mm in length and 0.5 mm 
in diameter. One end was pointed, the other flat (Plates II-3 
•»The procion dyes were kindly provided by I.C.I. Holland. 
and II-4). The pins were boiled for ten minutes in 10% nitric 
acid prior to sterilization (Björk 1968). 
b. Periosteum markers 
Platinum wire 0.1 ram in diameter was cut into pieces of 1.5 to 
2.0 mm length (Theunissen 1973) and carefully rolled between two 
glass plates to straighten them and to assure smoothness along 
their entire length (Plate II-3). 
3. Anaesthesia 
The placement of the metallic implants and the radiographic procedures 
were carried out under general anaesthesia. As premedication the ani-
mals received an intramuscular injection of HypnoniF^O.5 ml/kg body 
weight (Hypnoor*: per ml: IO mg fluanisone and 0.2 mg phentanyl 
citrate) followed by 0.25 mg atropine sulphate. The animals were 
* . . . * * 
intubated and artificial respiration was provided . Halothane 
(Fluothane) in a concentration of 0.5% was used as the anaesthetic 
agent in a mixture of N„0 /0« (2:1). The pressure was 10 cm water 
pressure, the inspiration 50% of the cycle and the duration of the 
inspiration 1.5 sec. 
* RUSCH tubes no. 12, 14 and 16, 
Willy Riisch KG, Rommeishausen bei Stuttgart, W.-Germany. 
* *L00SC0 babyrespirator, 
G.L. Loos & Go's Fabrieken N.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
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4. Placement of the metallic implants 
All operations were performed in the morning. On the day of surgery 
the animals were exactly six weeks and two days old. The hair in 
the operation field was shorn with an electric razor and the skin 
(R) 
was cleaned with Betadine^scrub (0.75% available iodine). During 
the surgery the animal was placed on a table covered with a rubber 
mat containing tubes in which water at 40 С was circulating. The 
operations were performed under optimal sterile conditions. The 
animal was covered with surgical towels with an opening through 
which only the forehead and the snout were exposed. The right and 
the left supraorbital margins were located by palpation. A skin 
incision of about 3.5 cm in length was made by means of a scalpel in 
the midline of the nasal dorsum. This incision started in the frontal 
region at the level of the anterior side of the supraorbital margins 
and ended 1 cm short of the nasal apex. With the scalpel the skin 
was lifted from the underlying tissues. The thin layer of tissue 
covering the periosteum of the nasal bones was carefully removed. 
Subsequently three metal bone markers were placed: one in the middle 
of the left frontal bone at about 4 mm distance from the interfrontal 
suture, and one in the middle of each of the two nasal bones at 
about 4 mm distance from the internasal suture (Plate II-l). In 
addition four metal periosteum markers were inserted in the perios­
teum of the left nasal bone. Prior to the placement of a periosteum 
marker, a hole was made in the periosteum by means of an endodontic 
reamer (Plate II-5). The periosteum marker was then inserted in the 
prepared hole with the aid of a pair of tweezers. The four perios­
teum markers were aimed to be orientated with their long axes 
parallel to and at about 4 mm distance from the internasal suture. 
They formed more or less a straight line with the metal bone marker 
in the left nasal bone (Plates II-l and II-6 and Fig. II-l). Two of 
the periosteum markers were placed anterior, the other two posterior 
to the bone marker. It was attempted to get an equal distance of 
about 3 mm between all five markers. During the surgery the operating 
field was at regular intervals treated with physiological saline to 
prevent drying up of the periosteum. Finally the skin was sutured 
with linen thread. 
5. Radiographic technique 
Lateral and ventrodorsal teleradiographs of the head of the rabbit 
were made immediately after the surgery. The radiographic procedure 
was repeated every two weeks. 
To obtain standardized radiographs the animal was placed in a 
supine position in a hammock and the head was fixed in a cephalo-
stat according to principles laid down by Selman and Sarnat (1953), 
(Plates II-7 and II-8). The head was fixed by means of three rods: 
two ear rods, one in each of the external auditory canals, and an 
incisai rod placed gingival to the contact point of the upper major 
incisors. The two ear rods were placed on a horizontal bar called 
the ear rod bar. The distance between the two ear rods could only 
be adjusted simultaneously while maintaining equal distances for the 
left and right side to the midpoint of the bar. The angulation of 
the ear rods was fixed during the experiment. The imaginary plane 
perpendicular to the ear rod bar through the midpoint of this bar 
was described as the median cephalostatic plane. The incisai rod 
\ 
У 
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E 
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Fig. II-l Schematic illustration of the bone markers, the 
periosteum markers and the point E. 
the bone marker in the right nasal bone 
the bone marker in the left nasal bone 
the bone marker in the left frontal bone 
P, the periosteum markers on the left nasal bone 4 
the midpoint between anterior margins of the nasal 
bones 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
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Γ 2' 3' 
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was placed in this median cephalostatic plane and could only be adjus­
ted in the anteroposterior direction. 
Two film cassettes were made of 3 mm thick plastic plates for the 
filmsize 13 χ 18 cm. The cassette for the ventrodorsal film was fixed 
horizontally under the ear rod bar with one edge parallel to this bar. 
The distance from the ventrodorsal film to the central axis of the 
ear rod bar was 52.3 mm. The cassette for the lateral film was fixed 
parallel to the median cephalostatic plane and as such perpendicular 
to the ventrodorsal cassette. The lower border of the lateral cassette 
was situated in a horizontal plane and the distance from the film to 
the median cephalostatic plane was also 52.3 mm. Parallel to all four 
edges of both cassettes calibration lines at 10 mm intervals were 
placed on the cassettes in radiopaque lead paint. "Kodirex Auto-
Process X-ray Film envelope packed" 13 χ 18 cm were used. Two Philips 
Practix X-ray machines were available. One was placed just under the 
ceiling of the laboratory, in a way that its central beam was directed 
vertically downwards. 
The entire cephalostat was mounted on a base that fitted in one pre­
cise position on two rails which were fixed to the floor vertically 
under the previously mentioned X-ray apparatus. When the base was 
fastened the central ray for the ventrodorsal film was in the median 
plane of the cephalostat and went exactly through the midpoint of the 
ear rod bar. The focus-film distance for the ventrodorsal exposures 
was 254.5 cm. The other X-ray apparatus was mounted on the floor so 
that its central ray went through the central axis of the ear rod 
bar perpendicular to the vertically placed film. The focus-film 
distance for the lateral radiograph was 255.7 cm. 
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Before the exposures were made the position of the animal's head in 
the cephalostat was monitored by means of X-rays on a television 
screen and adjusted when necessary until the midsagittal plane of 
the head of the animal was in the median cephalostatic plane. The 
exposures were made with the teeth fixed in central occlusion with 
tape around the snout. All radiographic procedures were carried out 
by the same operator. 
The voltages used in the two X-ray machines were 75 kV. Both 
machines were adjusted to 20 mA and operated with the exposure time 
of 2.5 seconds. The processing of the films was carried out accor­
ding to standard dark room procedures. The films were developed 
4 minutes in Kodak DX-80 at 20 С and fixated in a solution of Kodak 
"UNIFIX" powder no. 5/10 for 10 minutes. 
On Plates II-9 and 11-10 parts of the radiographs are shown. 
6. Postoperative treatment 
Postoperative 1 mg nalorphine hydrochloride was injected into the 
caudal auricular vein to limit the duration of the anaesthetic 
period. 
7. Postoperative care 
The linen sutures that had not disappeared were removed 2 weeks 
after the surgery when the animal was anaesthetized for the second 
radiographic procedure. 
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8. Measurements on the radiographs 
The co-ordinates from the radiographs were recorded by means of the 
Optocom (Van der Linden et al. 1972). The Optocom contains a movable 
co-ordinate recording table above which a microscope with a magnifi­
cation factor of ten is mounted. The point to be digitized must be 
aligned with the centre of two cross wires in the microscope. The 
Optocom apparatus was originally constructed for the recording of 
dental casts. However by placing a specially designed radiograph 
viewer on the movable table it can also be employed for digitizing 
radiographs (Boersma and Van der Linden 1974). The information from 
the Optocom is transmitted through a data converter to a teletype on 
which the data are simultaneously typed out and punched in paper tape. 
To increase the uniformity of recording procedures, the radiographs 
were always placed on the viewer with the projection of the calibra­
tion lines on the plastic cassettes parallel to the cross wires in 
the microscope. 
On the lateral radiographs the following points were recorded 
(Plate II-9 and Fig. II-l): 
R_ and S p: the projections of two points R and S on the upper cali­
bration line of the vertical cassette; 
0 : the midpoint between the projections of the two ear rod points; 
E : the projection of the anterior margins of the nasal bones; 
N : the projection of the point of the incisai rod; 
B. , B 7 , B. : the projections of the centres of the three bone markers; 
'p ^p Jp 
and Ρ , Ρ , Ρ» , P 7 , P. , Ρ, , Ρ, , Ρ, : the projections of the ends 
'ρ Ρ Ρ Ρ Ρ Ρ Ρ ^Ρ 
of the four periosteum markers. 
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On the ventrodorsal radiographs the following points were recorded 
(Plate 11-10 and Fig. II-l): 
Τ and U : the projections of two points Τ and U on the calibration 
line next to the vertical cassette on the horizontal cassette; 
О and 0« : the projections of the points of the two ear rods; 
Q Q 
N-: the projection of the point of the incisai rod; 
Bj , B- , B, : the projections of the centres of the three bone markers; 
Q Q , Q , 
and P. , P. , P- , P„ , P. , P, , P, , P, : the projections of the ends 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 
of the four periosteum markers. 
Prior to the recording of the points, information about litter, age, 
weight, vital staining and also the number of radiographs taken was 
typed on the Teletype to record it on the paper tape. 
The construction of the cephalostat and the procedures followed, 
allows calculation of true distances between the landmarks recorded 
(see Appendix, page 109). All calculations performed on the digitized 
information were carried out by the Department of Statistical Consul­
tation (Head: Ph. van Eiteren), University of Nymegen, The Netherlands. 
9. Method of sacrifice 
The animals were sacrificed by injecting an overdose of 90 mg pento­
barbitone sodium (Nembutal^) into the caudal auricular vein. In the 
animals to be prepared for histological examinations, 7500 I.U. 
heparin (Thromboliquine) was additionally injected. Immediately there­
after the vascular system was cleaned by means of perfusion through 
the heart with about 0.5 1 physiological saline followed by 0-25 1 
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10% neutral formalin (4% formaldehyde) to fixate the tissues. 
After careful removal of the superfluous soft tissues above the 
periosteum, the dorsal side of the facial skeleton was dissected 
out with a fretsaw for later investigation. The tissue block was 
fixed in 10% neutral formalin for at least five days and then X-
rayed to detect the position of the metallic implants. Subsequently 
the fixation of the periosteum markers was checked by means of a 
pair of tweezers. 
10. Preparation of dry skulls 
Preparation of animal skulls for gross examination was carried out 
in two different ways: 
A. Conventional technique 
After removal of soft tissues by scalpels and scissors the speci­
mens were treated with a solution of 2% NaOH for 24 hours and 
subsequently rinsed with water. Further manual removal of the 
soft tissues was carried out and the skulls were then treated 
with 96% С Η,-ΟΗ for 48 hours. This treatment was followed by a 
final manual removal of soft tissues whereafter the skulls were 
treated with 3% H-0- for 24 hours and rinsed with water. 
B. Specific technique 
The technique described above under A. is not applicable for 
the study of cartilaginous structures. To realize this aim 14 
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heads were prepared in a special way. 
After maceration and mechanical removal of soft tissues the skulls 
were treated with a solution of 2% NaCIO for 48 or 72 hours depen-
ding on their age. After rinsing with water the skulls were fixed 
with 10% neutral formalin for 24 hours and again rinsed with water. 
This preparation technique reveals the details in the pattern of 
the calcified tissues and preserves the cartilage, but the bones 
become very brittle and frangible. 
11. Histological techniques 
Each tissue block was cut into six parts (Plate II-2): I-III from the 
left side of the skeleton, IV-VI from the right side. The histological 
information presented in this investigation is mainly based on the 
parts I, III, IV and V. The parts were decalcified in a solution con-
taining 20% formic acid and 5% sodium citrate. The decalcification 
process was controlled by means of radiographs. After decalcification 
the tissue was dehydrated in increasing concentrations of alcohol, 
treated with celloidin, chloroform and toluol and embedded in Para-
plastV 
From part I and III, sagittal serial sections were cut, commencing on 
the medial side of the tissue block (Plate II-2). From part IV trans-
versal serial sections were cut. In a few cases sagittal sections 
from part II were also made. Part V was cut in serial sections per-
pendicular to the main direction of the frontonasal suture. The 
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thickness of all the sections was kept at 10 μιη. Every 25th section 
was selected and mounted without staining. The two sections adjacent 
to the unstained ones were stained differently, one by haematoxylin 
and Procion Brilliant Orange (Maltha et al. 1976) to get an overall 
picture without loosing the vital dyes when seen under UV light, 
the other section by silver, orcein and Sirius Supra Blue FGL-CF 
(Humason and Lushbaugh 1960, 1961, 1969) to distinguish reticulum, 
collagen and elastic fibres. The reticulum fibres then became black, 
the elastic fibres red and the collagen fibres blue. 
12. Microscopy 
1. Gross examination of the dry skulls was carried out with the aid 
of a dissection microscope. 
2. A Bausch and Lomb projection microscope was used to make enlarged 
drawings of the sections. 
3. Normal and polarized light microscopy and UV light microscopy was 
carried out with a "Zeiss Universal II" photomicroscope. In the 
UV light evaluations a HBO 200 lamp, an excitor filter FITC 6 and 
a barrier filter combination 53-47 were additionally used. 
13. Photomicrography 
For photomicrography of the sections Agfa Gevaert Scientia film 
50 В 65 was used. 
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14. Statistics 
Statistical counselling, calculation of measurements and statistical 
processing of data was carried out by the Department of Statistical 
Consultation (Head: Ph. van Eiteren), University of Nymegen, The 
Netherlands. 
The following symbols are used to indicate the level of significance: 
n.s. Ρ > 0.10 
(*) 0.05 < Ρ 4 0.10 
* 0.01 < ? 4 0.05 
** ? 4 0.01 
test impossible. 
Prior to comparing the means of two samples, the corresponding 
variances were analysed by means of the F-test. When a significant 
difference was found between the variances, the t-test of Welch was 
applied, otherwise the Student's t-test was used for comparing the 
means. 
The different statistical methods applied in this investigation 
are described in connection with the reporting of the results. 
15. Nomenclature 
The latin terms of the "Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria" (1971), 
which are adopted in "Atlas d'anatomie du lapin" (Barone et al. 1973) 
have been used and anglicised. 
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Chapter III 
STUDY OF METHODS 
1. Vital stains 
2. Anaesthesia 
3. Metallic implants 
A. Bone markers 
B. Periosteum markers 
4. Cephalometry 
A. Projections 
B. Estimation of errors involved in the cephalometric method used. 
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1. Vital stains 
To detect possible effects of the experimental procedures on the growth 
of the heads, the radiographs of the skulls have been compared. In 
superimposing corresponding radiographs no conspicuous differences 
could be noticed in the shape and the size of the skulls from stained 
groups (VS-1 and VS-2) and unstained animals (group R). The toxicity of 
the chosen procion dyes will be discussed in Chapter IV, page 51, in 
connection with the description of the complete staining program and 
the radiographic findings. 
2. Anaesthesia 
The insertion of the metallic markers and the taking of the radiographs 
were carried out under general anaesthesia. Out of a total of 167 
general anaesthetics administered, five were fatal. The fatal anaesthe-
tic cases were distributed more or less regularly over the recorded 
ages, despite the fact that relatively more young than old animals 
underwent anaesthesia. 
3. Metallic implants 
A. Bone markers 
The instrument for inserting the metallic bone markers was construc-
ted to place the bone markers at least 0.23 mm beneath the bony 
surface and consequently the bone implants did not extrude into the 
periosteum. 
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Metallic bone markers in growing facial bones may become loose or 
disappear after a certain period of time due to the resorption of 
bone associated with remodeling. Therefore a limited observation 
period of nine weeks was chosen for the present study. Out of 41 
animals with metallic bone markers which were placed at the age of 
six weeks and two days and followed radiographically for a minimum 
of two and a maximum of nine weeks, only three animals had lost a 
bone marker. These three bone markers had all been located in the 
left nasal bone (B9). The other 120 bone markers remained in place 
during the observation period. 
B. Periosteum markers 
Metallic periosteum implants were inserted in 47 animals. Six died 
before the second radiographic recording, so only 41 were radio-
graphically followed for two weeks or more. 
Out of 187 periosteum markers one could not be retrieved in the fixed 
tissue block, although it was visible on all the radiographs. As in-
dicated in Chapter II the fixation of the periosteum markers was 
checked when the experiment terminated or an animal died prematurely. 
Out of 178 periosteum markers 142 remained in the periosteum (see 
Tables III-l and III-2). Of these 142 periosteum markers 50 could be 
moved by means of a pair of tweezers, the other 92 markers were firm. 
Penetration into the bone was seen for 34 markers; three were totally 
embedded. Two markers were situated in the connective tissue covering 
the periosteum. The three periosteum markers which were totally em-
bedded belonged to the most posteriorly placed group (P,) , but that 
may be coincidental. The distribution of firm and loose periosteum 
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rabbit 
number 
7431 
7458 
7457 
7464 
7404 
7441 
7403 
7434 
7444 
7416 
7465 
7413 
7456 
7401 
7402 
7425 
7459 
7463 
7424 
7421 
7422 
7447 
7435 
7417 
7418 
7433 
7437 
7460 
7405 
7412 
7426 
7438 
7443 
7446 
7449 
7450 
7452 
7454 
7455 
7461 
7462 
7436 
7415 
7430 
7423 
7414 
7409 
group 
VS-1 
VS-1 
R 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-] 
VS-1 
R 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-2 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-1 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
R 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
VS-2 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
VS-2 
VS-2 
R 
R 
VS-2 
R 
vital stains 
PBR 
PBR 
PBR 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR 
PBR 
PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
PBR-PS -PBR 
2 
7 
14 
0 
2 
2 
2 
6 
8 
9 
11 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
7 
7 
7 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
2 
7 
7 
age of 
death 
in days 
44** 
49 * 
54 * 
56 * 
56 * 
58** 
58 
58 
58** 
62 * 
64 * 
65 * 
67 * 
72 
72 
72** 
72 
72 
74 * 
77 
77 
77 
85 * 
86 
86 
86** 
86 * 
87 * 
88 * 
89 * 
90 * 
90 * 
91 * 
100 * 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
105 
105 
105 
105 
105 
skull 
shape 
curved 
curved 
flat 
flat 
curved 
curved 
flat 
curved 
curved 
flat 
flat 
curved 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
flat 
curved 
curved 
curved 
curved 
curved 
curved 
flat 
flat 
flat 
curved 
curved 
P
. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
++ 
+ 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
a 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
P2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+ 
+-
— 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+ 
+-
+-
P3 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+ 
+-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+ 
b 
P4 
+ 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
++ 
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+ 
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+-
+ 
+-
~ 
number of 
+ 
4 
4 
3 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2C 
1 
1 
I 
4 
1 
3 
3C 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
+-
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
0 
2 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
0 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
4 
3 
3 
Ì 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
I 
-
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
о 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
5 ' 
1 
I 
0 
Ï' 
1< 
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Table III-l 
Information about the animals with metallic implants. 
Explanation of the symbols used: 
VS-l: vital stains at an early age (between six and ten weeks) 
VS-2: vital stains at a later age (between ten and fourteen weeks) 
R : without vital stains. 
The column "vital stains" indicates the stains received and the num­
ber of days the animal lived after the last staining. 
An asterisk after the number in the column "age of death" indicates 
that the animal died prematurely. 
Two asterisks indicate that this happened during anaesthesia. 
Skull shape refers to the profile of the facial skeleton. If no 
description is given, the shape is between curved and flat. 
The Ρ columns indicate the periosteum markers starting with P, from 
the anterior part of the snout (see Fig. II-1, page 10). 
++ : the marker situated in the connective tissue covering the 
periosteum 
+ : the marker situated in the periosteum and movable 
+- : the marker situated firmly in the periosteum 
- : the marker penetrated firmly into the bone 
— : the marker totally embedded in the bone 
a : not retrieved, although visible on the radiographs 
b : P- has not been placed 
с : one of these was ++ 
d : one of these was — 
23 
number of ++ 
number of + 
number of +-
number of -
number of — 
especially 
total 
Pl 
1 
13 
25 
5 
Ia 
45 
P2 
13 
24 
8 
45 
P3 
16 
18 
10 
.ь 
45 
P4 
1 
8 
25 
8 
3 
45 
total 
2 
50 
92 
31 
3 
2 
180 
Table III-2 Information on the distribution of the periosteum mar­
kers with respect to the classification introduced in 
Table III-l. Explanation of the symbols is given in the 
legend of Table III-l. 
* especially: a: Ρ not retrieved although visible on 
the radiographs 
b: P_ has not been placed 
markers was compared with their location (P., P., P. or P,): no 
systematic difference was found. 
4. Cephalometry 
A. Projections 
The aim of the standardized arrangement of the animal and the two 
radiographic films in relation to each other and to the centre of 
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Fig. III-l illustrates: 
Projection method I: the distance between the projections of the two 
points onto a certain plane. 
Projection method II: the sum or difference between the distances of 
the two points to a certain plane. 
the fixed X-ray beams was to obtain exact information. A three 
dimensional co-ordinate system was employed to define the position 
of points to be recorded which were detectable on each of a pair 
of radiographs (see Appendix, page 109). 
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The accuracy of a distance expressed by a projection in a three di-
mensional co-ordinate system is influenced by the projection method 
employed. Two approaches can be distinguished in this respect 
(Fig. III-l) 
I. The distance between the projections of the two points onto a 
plane. 
II. The sum or difference between the distances of the two points to 
a plane. 
Depending on the accuracy and reproducibility of the plane of refe-
rence, the distance between the points to the plane and the relation-
ship of the points to be recorded to the plane of reference, method I 
or II may be preferred. 
In the present arrangement only the midsagittal plane is relatively 
constant. In the cephalostat this is represented by the median cepha-
lostatic plane. However it had to be transformed slightly because it 
proved not to be parallel with the lateral film and therefore a modi-
fied median cephalostatic plane had to be constructed (see Appendix, 
page 120). 
In the recording of data horizontal planes parallel to the horizontal 
film and transverse planes perpendicular to the horizontal plane and 
to the modified median cephalostatic plane are more affected by the 
placement of the animal in the apparatus than the midsagittal plane. 
Taking in consideration the different aspects mentioned above, it was 
decided to use the modified median cephalostatic plane and a trans-
verse plane perpendicular to the modified median cephalostatic plane 
and the horizontal film plane for the evaluation of the anteroposte-
rior and transverse changes in dimensions among the metallic markers 
and the bony nasal apex (point E). Further it was assumed that the 
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midsagittal plane in the head of the animal and the modified median 
cephalostatic plane maintain the same relationship. Inconstancy in 
this respect may be due to variations in the placement of the animal 
in the cephalostat. This factor was evaluated and is reported in the 
error of the method estimation (see page 30). On the basis of these 
findings a systematic influence was not taken into account. A pos-
sible asymmetrical change in the skeleton of the animal (Thilander 
and Stralfors 1968) was also considered to be so small that it was 
neglected. The data available in the three dimensional co-ordinate 
system allowed the calculation of spatial distances. Although it has 
distinct advantages to use this approach in growth studies it was 
not implemented in this study for practical reasons. Spatial distan-
ces were employed only in the estimation of the error of the method 
(see page 28). 
Estimation of the errors involved in the cephalometric method used 
The errors are separated into: 
a: the error in the Optocom determination, which can be estimated by 
repeating measurements on the same radiographs; 
b: the error in the placement of the animal in the cephalostat, that 
causes a variation in measurements on radiographs taken at diffe-
rent placements. With respect to the error in the placement, two 
components can be distinguished: 
b.:the momentary error in the placement, detectable by repeated 
placements of the same animal within a limited time period; 
by'.the error in the placement, related to the changes that take place 
in the head between two recordings at different ages that are 
going to be compared due to growth or other factors. 
The error b. can only be investigated by measurements which do not 
show systematic changes in time, that means, that they do not show 
any growth. 
To be able to analyse the different errors the following assumption 
is made: the errors a, b and b. are mutually independent random 
variables. Then the momentary error in the placement is с = a + b. 
and the total error in the placement is d = a + b. + b. » с + b.. 
If the populations of variances of a, b , b., с and d are now given 
2 2 2 2 2 by a , σ, , σ. , σ and a,, we have 
а D | D« C Q 
2 2 2 
σ = σ + σ, 
c a b 
2 2 ^ 2 
d с b-
Unbiased estimations of the variances are, as far as possible, ob­
tained from the variance components through the analysis of repeated 
. 2 
observations made on one rabbit. In addition the hypothesis σ, = 0 
2 . ' 
was tested. The hypothesis a = 0 was studied on five rabbits on 
which measurements were recorded a number of times at different ages. 
1. The error of Optocom determination and the momentary placement 
error 
At 14 weeks 2 days of age rabbit no. 7462 was placed in the cepha-
lostat five times in a row. Each of the five pairs of obtained radio­
graphs was measured four times by means of the Optocom. The spatial 
distances and the projections were determined (Table III-3). A one­
way analysis of variance between the placements was carried out for 
each distance. A significant result should mean, that the hypothesis 
2 . . 
σ = 0 is rejected and the placement should have a definite effect 
1 
on the data obtained. The components of variance estimations are in-
2 2 2 2 2 dicated by s , s. and s = s + s. . The corresponding standard 
' a b. c a b . г & 
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d i s t a n c e 
d i r e c . 
s 
a 
\ 
s 
с 
η 
s igni f . 
в 2в 3 
sp 
2 . 5 
1.2 
2 . 8 
5 
n . s . 
" l 
2 .7 
1.8 
3 .3 
5 
(*) 
B 1 B 2 
sp 
6 . 3 
2 . 6 
6 . 8 
5 
n . s . 
Χ 2 
6.1 
2 . 9 
6 . 8 
5 
n . s 
B2E 
sp 
9 .4 
9 .7 
13.6 
5 
** 
"> 
9.6 
l l . l 
14.7 
5 
** 
P l 
/л 
2.9 
-
2 . 9 
1 
-
B 2 
X 2 
4 . 5 
-
4 . 5 
1 
-
P 2 B 2 
" l 
3.5 
0 . 7 
3.6 
4 
n . s . 
X 2 
5 .6 
3 . 3 
6 .5 
4 
n . s . 
P 3 B 2 
" l 
3.4 
1.5 
3.7 
5 
n . s . 
X 2 
5.7 
2 .1 
6 .0 
5 
n . s . 
'A 
", 
2 . 4 
0 
2 . 4 
5 
n . s . 
± 2 
3.9 
3 .5 
5.2 
5 
n . s . 
Table III-3 Estimation of the error of the method divided into the error in 
the Optocom determination and the momentary placement error 
based on rabbit no. 7462 at the age of fourteen weeks and two 
days (see Fig. II-I for the points used). 
All the standard deviations are given in 0.01 mm. 
: direction 
: the spatial distance 
: the distance between the projections onto the modified median 
cephalostatic plane according to projection method I (see 
Fig. III-l) 
: calculations of the distances to the modified median cephalostatic 
plane according to projection method II 
: the standard deviation of the error in the Optocom determination 
: the standard deviation of the momentary placement error (-: estima­
tion impossible, 0: estimation σ, is negative) 
bl 
: the standard deviation of the determination of the combined momen­
tary placement error and Optocom determination error 
: the number of usable pairs of radiographs; each radiograph was 
measured four times 
: the result of the one-way analysis of variance for testing the 
hypothesis σ, = 0 
b l 
n . s . P> 0.10 
(*) 0.05 <P « 0.10 
* 0.01 <P « 0.05 
* * Ρ Í 0 . 0 1 
t e s t impossible (see t ex t ) 
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2 deviations are shown in Table III-3. As s, is a difference between 
b
'
 2 two squares it can be negative. In such cases s, is made equal to 
2 2 ' 
zero, which means that s = s . 
с a 
It was not always possible to determine the end points of the perios­
teum markers on the radiographs. With increasing age the higher 
degree of mineralisation of the bones made this determination more 
difficult, as was the case in rabbit no. 7462 at 14 weeks, 2 days of 
age. On the pertaining radiographs it was further only possible to 
detect Ρ on one pair with the consequence that a test of the dis-
2 
tance Ρ В» could not be carried out and the corresponding σ, could 
not be estimated. 
The data presented in Table III-3 do not show that the determinations 
of the spatial distances between the metallic markers B 9 B, and B. fl­
are influenced by the placement of the animal. The significant fin­
ding for Β E can be ascribed to the great uncertainty in the deter­
mination of the anterior margin of the nasal bones (point E). Further 
it could not be shown that the determination of the distances of the 
projections between periosteum and bone markers is significantly in­
fluenced by the placement of the animal. The significant difference 
at a 0.05 <P $0.10 level recorded for В В may be attributed to 
the normally expected distribution of findings in an evaluation of 
this type and as such is disregarded. 
2. The error in placement at different ages 
In the five animals no. 7534 to 7538 three additional bone markers 
B. B,- and B, were placed in the left nasal bone to study the error 
4 D Ό 
in the placement at different ages (b-), as the distances between 
the bone markers placed in the same bone are not supposed to change 
with growth. It was attempted to place the bone markers in the form 
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Fig. III-2 Schematic illustration of the projections of three bone 
markers in the left nasal bone onto the three spatial 
planes. 
of a triangle with one side B, B,- parallel to the internasal suture. 
B, was situated lateral to B, B,. (Fig. III-2). 
At six weeks of age the animals were placed five times in the cepha-
lostat and each of the obtained five pairs of radiographs was recor­
ded once by means of the Optocom. This procedure was repeated every 
two weeks and for the last time at 14 weeks of age, except for rab­
bits no. 7537 and 7538 which died prematurely. Spatial distances and 
projections were calculated and presented in Table III-4. 
The distances were tested for each animal and a one-way analysis of 
variance between the different ages was carried out. As no signifi-
2 
cant results were found the hypothesis σ, = 0 is not rejected. The 
b2 
spatial distances are not noticeably affected by the placement of 
the animal at different ages. 
The data did not indicate that the placement at different ages has 
a systematic effect on the distances under investigation. 
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distance 
direction 
s 
η 
significance 
η 
significance 
s 
с 
η 
significance 
s 
с 
sb 2 sd
η 
significance 
s 
с 
η 
significance 
Β4Β5 
sp 
4.1 
0 
4.1 
25 
п. s. 
2.9 
0 
2.9 
25 
η.s. 
4.1 
0.4 
4.1 
23 
η.s. 
3.2 
1.8 
3.7 
14 
η. s. 
4.2 
0 
4.2 
10 
η.s. 
"ι 
4.3 
0.4 
4.3 
25 
η. s. 
3.0 
0 
3.0 
25 
η. s. 
4.3 
0.9 
4.4 
23 
η.s. 
3.3 
2.5 
4.2 
14 
(*) 
4.3 
0 
4.3 
10 
η. s. 
-L 
2 
7.7 
7.3 
10.6 
25 
** 
3.9 
0.7 
3.9 
25 
η. s. 
7.1 
7.4 
10.2 
23 
** 
6.3 
2.3 
6.7 
14 
η.s. 
4.2 
5.5 
6.9 
10 
* 
Β4Β6 
sp 
3.4 
0 
3.4 
25 
4.1 
0 
4.1 
25 
п. s. 
4.7 
1.9 
5.1 
23 
η.s. 
3.2 
0 
3.2 
14 
η. s. 
2.7 
1.0 
2.9 
10 
η.s. 
"ι 
3.0 
4.3 
5.2 
25 
** 
3.7 
0 
3.7 
25 
η. s. 
3.9 
11.6 
12.2 
23 
** 
3.7 
3.5 
5.1 
14 
* 
3.5 
0.6 
3.6 
IO 
η.s. 
"2 
3.5 
3.0 
4.6 
25 
** 
3.8 
1.3 
4.0 
25 
η. s. 
2.5 
7.0 
7.5 
23 
** 
3.1 
3.5 
4.7 
14 
* 
3.6 
0 
3.6 
10 
η. s. 
-L 
I 
6.1 
5.7 
8.4 
25 
** 
6.0 
3.0 
6.7 
25 
η. s. 
5.6 
0 
5.6 
23 
η.s. 
5.0 
3.7 
6.3 
14 
η.s. 
3.7 
1.8 
4.1 
10 
η. s. 
-L 
2 
5.6 
7.3 
9.2 
25 
** 
6.1 
1.6 
6.3 
25 
η. s. 
6.8 
4.4 
8.1 
23 
* 
5.6 
4.0 
6.9 
14 
(*) 
3.9 
4.6 
6.0 
10 
* 
h
. 
3.6 
0.2 
3.6 
25 
n.s. 
4.2 
1.8 
4.5 
25 
n.s. 
5.7 
0 
5.7 
23 
n.s. 
3.1 
0 
3.1 
14 
n.s. 
3.0 
2.5 
3.9 
10 
n.s. 
B5B6 
sp 
3.2 
0.8 
3.3 
25 
3.6 
0 
3.6 
25 
n. s. 
3.9 
3.9 
23 
n.s. 
4.0 
0 
4.0 
14 
n.s. 
4.0 
0 
4.0 
10 
n.s. 
"l 
3.0 
1.7 
3.4 
25 
n.s. 
5.8 
4.4 
7.3 
25 
* 
3.4 
0 
3.4 
23 
n. s. 
2.6 
1.3 
2.9 
14 
n. s. 
3.5 
0 
3.5 
10 
n.s. 
"2 
3.1 
4.8 
5.7 
25 
** 
2.9 
1.6 
3.3 
25 
(*) 
3.1 
4.9 
5.8 
23 
** 
3.4 
0 
3.4 
14 
n.s. 
3.4 
0 
3.4 
10 
n.s. 
1 
4.9 
7.3 
8.8 
25 
** 
a 
5.5 
10.8 
12.1 
23 
** 
5.8 
0 
5.8 
14 
n.s. 
4.6 
2.2 
5.1 
10 
n.s. 
-L 
2 
4.5 
0 
4.5 
25 
4.2 
0 
4.2 
25 
n.s. 
6.3 
2.7 
6.9 
23 
n.s. 
4.4 
5.3 
6.9 
14 
** 
4.4 
0 
4.4 
10 
n.s. 
h
. 
3.3 
3.7 
4.9 
25 
** 
a 
3.9 
4.0 
5.6 
23 
** 
4.1 
3.9 
5.7 
14 
* 
3.8 
0 
3.8 
10 
n.s. 
rabbit 
no. 7534 
5 ages 
rabbit 
no. 7535 
5 ages 
rabbit 
no. 7536 
5 ages 
rabbit 
no. 7537 
3 ages 
rabbit 
no. 7538 
2 ages 
Table III-4 
Estimation of the total error of the method divided into the momentary error together with the Optocom determi­
nation error and the error in placement at different ages based on rabbits no. 7534 to 7538 (see Fig. III-2 for 
the points used). 
All standard deviations are given in 0.0] mm. 
ы 
sp : the spatial distance 
//. : the distance between the projections onto the modified median cephalostatic plane according to projection 
method I 
//„ : calculations of the distances to transverse planes according to projection method II 
J. : the distance between the projections onto transverse planes according to projection method I 
-L ~ : calculations of the distances to the modified median cephalostatic plane according to projection method II 
h. : the distance between the projections onto horizontal planes according to projection method I 
s : the standard deviation of the determination of the momentary error together with the Optocom determination 
error 
s, : the standard deviation of the error in placement at different ages (-: estimation impossible, 0: estima-
2 tion σ, is negative) 
2 . . . . 
s, : the standard deviation of the determination of the total error, i.e. 
the standard deviation of the determination of the combination of the Optocom determination error, the 
momentary error and the placement error at different ages 
η : the total number of usable pairs of radiographs involved in the analysis 
significance: . 
the result of the one-way analysis of variance for testing the hypothesis σ. = 0 
η . s . Ρ >0.10 2 
(*) 0.05 <Ρ ^ 0 . 1 0 
* 0.01 <Ρ $ 0 . 0 5 
* * Ρ Í 0 . 0 1 
test impossible (see text) 
a calculation impossible due to truncation error 
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Introduction 
The reasons for choosing the nasal bones of the rabbit for the present 
investigation have already been explained in Chapter I. In this chapter 
the morphology and growth changes of the nasal bone will be elaborated 
among other things to facilitate the interpretation of the findings 
about the periosteum markers. 
Arrangement of the investigation 
The information obtained is based on gross examination of dry skulls, 
longitudinal radiographic data and histological techniques. Metallic im-
plants have been employed to extend the information from the radiograph-
ic study. Vital stains have been injected to increase the interpretation 
potential of histological sections. 
The skulls of ten rabbits, two from each of the ages 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 
weeks, were examined grossly to gain an impression of the morphology of 
the nasal bones and their adjacent sutures. The pattern of the blood 
vessels on the bone surfaces was determined. Further, the location of 
the nasal bones and relation to the surrounding structures and particu-
larly the extension of the nasal cartilage were studied. 
Another sample of 61 rabbits was divided into four main groups symbol-
ized by VS-I, VS-2, R and W (Fig. IV-1). The animals of the VS-1, VS-2 
and R groups received metallic bone and periosteal implants at the age 
of 6 weeks and 2 days and were radiographically examined on that day and 
subsequently at two week intervals. In addition the animals of the VS-1 
group were injected with vital stains at an early age (6-10 weeks), the 
animals of the VS-2 group at a later age (10-14 weeks). The same vital 
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group 
W[eight] 
adiographic 
examination 
ital 
tain - 2 
ital 
tain 
number of 
animals 
placements of metallic implants 
injection of Procion Brilliant Red H — 8 B S 
. _ . — . - injection of Procion Scarlet M GS 
real survival line 
I I I radiographic examinations 
к ^ 
one injection of vital stain 
radiographic examinations 
one injection of vital stain 
and radiographic examinations 
two injections of vital stains 
and radiographic examinations 
three injections of vital stains 
and radiographic examinations 
Fig. IV-] Arrangement of the investigation of four experimental 
groups of rabbits. 
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stains were used in both groups: Procion Brilliant Red H-8BS (PBR) and 
Procion Scarlet M GS (PS). Details of these stains are presented in 
Chapter II. Group R consisted of animals that were exposed to longitudi-
nal radiographic examination without vital stain administration. Group W 
was a control group of which the animals were only checked for weight at 
fortnightly intervals. The administration program of the vital stains 
and the time of sacrifice for histological examination is shown among 
other things in Fig. IV-1. This figure contains detailed information on 
the groups VS-1, VS-2, R and W. 
3. Gross examination of dry skulls 
First the nasal bones were examined in situ, then they were disarticu-
lated and all surfaces were examined in detail. 
A. Bone morphology 
The nasal bone of a rabbit is a flat, lengthy, rectangular and paired 
bone of membranous origin (Plates IV-1, IV-3 and IV-5). The external 
surface is flat or slightly convex in the posterior region and convex 
in the anterior region, especially in the transverse direction. The 
shape of the internal surface corresponds to the external surface of 
the bone. The internal surface is further divided into a medial and a 
lateral part by means of a longitudinal crest, the ethmoid crest 
(Plate IV-5). The medial part is smooth. The anterior structure of 
the dorsal nasal concha is situated on the lateral part of the bone 
as a posterior open conical shell (Plate IV-5). The two nasal bones 
form, in situ, the dorsal demarcation of the anterior and main part 
of the nasal cavity. The posterior side of the nasal bone forms part 
of the frontonasal suture. The medial margins of the two nasal bones 
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constitute the internasal suture. To the lateral side, the posterior 
two thirds of the margin forms the nasoincisive suture with the nasal 
process of the incisive bone. The anterior region of the lateral mar-
gin is free and forms the dorsal side of the nasoincisive incision. 
The anterior margin is also free, and the two nasal bones anteriorly 
form the dorsal side of the anterior bony nasal aperture. 
In domestic mammals and also in rabbits the ethmoid labyrinth com-
prises rolled ethmoid shells, the so called ethmoturbinales. These 
are divided into large internal endoturbinales and small external 
ectoturbinales (Nickel et al. 1954). The most dorsally located endo-
turbinale is the largest. It is directed anteriorly and reaches the 
lateral part of the nasal bone anterior to the frontonasal suture 
(Plates IV-4 and IV-5), to be continued in the anterior direction as 
an anterior open conical shell, which forms the posterior part of the 
dorsal nasal concha. The most dorsally located endoturbinale thus 
contacts the ethmoid crest and the margins of the anterior part of 
the dorsal nasal concha. 
B. Sutures 
Moss (1957) made a distinction between "end to end" and "overlapping" 
sutures. The internasal suture, which is located in the midsagittal 
plane, belongs to the "end to end" type. The frontonasal suture is 
of the "overlapping" type and is situated in a plane that makes a 
small angle with the external surface of the nasal bones. The outer 
demarcation of the medial two thirds of the frontonasal suture is 
orientated in an oblique plane, in an angle of approximately 40 de-
grees with the midsagittal plane. The nasoincisive suture is situated 
in a plane that makes a small angle with the midsagittal plane and 
also with the external surface of the nasal bones.Selman and Sarnat 
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(1957) describe the overlapping margins of the frontonasal suture in 
the rabbit as narrow in the medial and broad in the lateral region. 
In the present investigation of rabbit skulls ranging from six to 
fourteen weeks of age, these findings were not confirmed. On the 
contrary the overlapping was mostly found to be broad in the medial 
and narrow in the lateral region of the suture and in some cases no 
clear difference could be noticed (Plates IV-4 and IV-6). 
The overlap of the internal suture lip of the frontal bone, further 
described here as the internal frontal suture lip, is considerable 
(see Fig. IV-4, page 58). The overlap of the external frontal suture 
lip is small, and almost negligible. 
C. Blood vessel pattern 
The nasal bones were examined under a dissection microscope to study 
in detail the patterns of the bone trajectories. These patterns re-
present the direction of the blood vessels and the trabecular growth. 
Isotupa (1965 and 1972) studied bone trajectory patterns in the 
skulls of rabbits, guinea pigs and rats. In young animals e.g. two 
week old rabbits, he found a radiating pattern of straight trajec-
tories originating from centres located approximately in the middles 
of the bones. In older animals e.g. seven week old rabbits, the tra-
jectories bent towards the longitudinal direction of the skull, a 
fact Isotupa interpreted as an indication of the dominance of the 
longitudinal growth of the skull over the growth in the width. In 
this material it was clear that the blood vessels entered the bone 
surface perpendicularly in the area of the large apertures and 
changed gradually in direction to become nearly parallel to the bone 
surface. Isotupa used the orientation and change in angulation of the 
bony trajectories to determine the ratio between bone deposited by 
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subperiosteal and by sutural growth. The central area changed in 
position relative to the contours of the bone as the peripherial 
growth was not evenly distributed. 
Examinations of the external surfaces of the nasal bones in the 
present collection of skulls confirmed the findings of Isotupa for 
rabbits from six to fourteen weeks of age. The central area of large 
apertures was located in the lateral half of the bone and in an 
anteroposterior direction at about one third from the anterior margin 
and the trajectories bent towards the longitudinal direction of the 
skull (Plate IV-3). The trajectories at the entire length of the 
frontonasal suture run approximately in an anteroposterior direction. 
The anteriorly radiating pattern of the external surface is compara-
ble to the one that extended in the posterior direction. Bending of 
the trajectories in the longitudinal direction is limited anteriorly. 
In the surrounding of the bony nasal apex, the blood vessel pattern 
differs from that next to the frontonasal suture in accordance with 
the difference in distances to the central area. 
In spite of the dorsal nasal concha the internal surface of the nasal 
bone has a blood vessel pattern that corresponds to the one of the 
external surface (Plate IV-5). The blood vessel pattern of the medial 
sutural surfaces (internasal suture) corresponds to a great extent to 
that described above for the external surface of the bone (Plate IV-2). 
The trajectories enter the bone almost perpendicularly in the area 
that is located in the same transverse plane as the central area of 
the great apertures on the external surface. The direction of the 
trajectories changes to one more parallel to the sutural surface of 
the bone in anterior and posterior directions. However all trajec-
tories on the anterior two thirds of the medi'1 sutural surface are 
internally inclined. 
The bone surfaces that form part of the frontonasal suture are 
smooth. 
The disarticulated nasal bones were further examined by transillumi-
nation. Then it became clear that the area of large apertures on the 
external surface is located in the lateral part of the bone corres-
ponding to the anterior demarcation of the dorsal nasal concha. 
D. Discussion 
The observation that the central area of large apertures on the ex-
ternal surface is located at about one third from the anterior margin 
and in the lateral part of the bone, led to the hypotheses (1) that 
the growth of the free bony end amounts to about one third of the 
total growth in the anteroposterior direction of the nasal bones and 
(2) that the growth of the internasal suture dominates over that at 
the nasoincisive suture. 
The internally inclined blood vessels in the medial sutural surface 
led to the hypothesis (3) that bone deposit takes place on the inter-
nal surface next to the internasal suture. 
The three hypotheses will be tested by means of radiographic or 
histological evaluations or both. 
It is generally accepted that statements of "overlapping" sutures 
based on histological sections require examination of the suture in 
its entire length. The demonstrated orientation of the trajectories 
led to the conclusion that for "end to end" sutures statements also 
have to be based on observations made over the entire length of the 
suture. In addition it can be remarked that if comparison of inter-
nasal sutures at different ages has to be carried out on the basis 
of histological sections, these sections must be chosen from areas 
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with corresponding locations. 
As mentioned in Chapter II.10.В a specific technique was applied to 
prepare dry skulls without loosing the cartilage. In addition dis­
section of heads of four animals which died prematurely was performed 
to get more information on the extension of the nasal cartilage. In 
the examinations of specially prepared dry skulls and dissected heads 
ranging from six to fourteen weeks of age, it became evident that the 
medial part of the inferior surface of the nasal bones is covered by 
cartilage over its entire length (Plate IV-A). 
The dorsal extension of the nasal cartilage and the relation of the 
ethmoturbinales with the nasal bones have to be kept in mind when 
experiments concerning the nasal bones and their surroundings are 
evaluated. 
The structures attached to the nasal bones probably have compensatory 
growth potentials. In comparing results obtained in experiments on 
long bones with those performed on nasal bones to compare the behav­
iour of endochondral and intramembranous bones, it has to be real­
ized that long bones in general are free entities and not attached to 
other calcified structures in the sense as is the case for nasal 
bones. Compensatory growth of attached structures may affect the 
growth of intramembranous bones. 
4. Radiographic examination 
The two bone markers in each of the nasal bones (B. and B.) and the one 
placed in the left frontal bone (B„) were recorded. Furthermore the 
point of the anterior bony margin of the nasal bones situated in the 
midsagittal plane (E) was registered (see Chapters II and III and 
Fig. II-l). 
The growth in the frontonasal suture and at the free anterior end of the 
nasal bone was measured in the sagittal direction with the distances 
B.B. and B.E according to projection method I (Page 26). 
The growth in the internasal suture was measured in the transverse di­
rection with the distance В В. according to projection method II. All 
distances between the bony markers and point E in this chapter are 
expressed as projections. 
The longitudinal radiographic study on unstained animals was carried 
out on twelve rabbits (group R). Comparable examinations were carried 
out on the animals in the VS-1 and the VS-2 groups among other things 
to test a possible influence of the vital stains on bone growth. In 
addition the effect of the radiographic procedures and the influence of 
the vital stains were evaluated by using the changes in body weight and 
the mortality as parameters. 
A. The longitudinal radiographic study of unstained animals 
Superimposed tracings (Fig. IV-2) of the same rabbit at six and four­
teen weeks of age demonstrate the localization and displacement of 
the metallic implants. The growth that was registered over this pe­
riod for a number of animals at the internasal suture (B.B.), the 
frontonasal suture (B.B,) and the free anterior end of the nasal bone 
is shown in Table IV-1. The results concerning the frontonasal suture 
led to the assumption that the rate of growth in the investigation 
period decreased. The correlation between the incremental values of 
the three distances and the corresponding age periods was tested by 
means of the Spearman test for animals with at least three pairs of 
radiographs available. The results (Table IV-2) indeed confirmed that 
the rate of growth at the frontonasal suture decreased significantly 
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group 
R 
VS-1 
VS-2 
period 
in weeks 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
12-14 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
12-14 
η 
X 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
η 
χ 
S.D. 
incremental values of 
the distances 
B2 B3 
fronto­
nasal 
12 
24.6 
3.8 
12 
22.6 
3.2 
12 
17.8 
5.3 
11 
16.2 
4.9 
4 
19.5 
5.5 
4 
22.7 
6.4 
3 
9.1 
4.0 
14 
19.6 
5.3 
14 
23.2 
5.5 
9 
15.5 
3.8 
3 
13.4 
2.6 
B1 B2 
inter-
nasal 
12 
2.4 
1.7 
12 
2.9 
1.1 
11 
2.4 
1.0 
10 
2.2 
1.2 
4 
1.3 
1.0 
4 
2.0 
0.1 
3 
-0.3 
2.7 
14 
1.3 
3.0 
13 
3.2 
0.8 
8 
1.2 
0.8 
3 
1.6 
0.2 
B2E 
nasal 
apex 
12 
6.8 
4.5 
12 
4.6 
4.9 
12 
5.4 
5.4 
11 
7.0 
6.3 
4 
1.7 
7.5 
4 
3.8 
3.9 
3 
12.1 
4.4 
12 
4.7 
5.7 
14 
7.4 
3.6 
9 
4.1 
3.2 
3 
2.4 
2.5 
ratios of the incre­
mental values 
B2E 
B2 B3 
12 
0.27 
0.16 
12 
0.20 
0.22 
12 
0.38 
0.50 
11 
0.45 
0.37 
4 
0.00 
0.50 
4 
0.14 
0.19 
3 
1.54 
0.89 
12 
0.23 
0.27 
14 
0.32 
0.42 
9 
0.28 
0.22 
3 
0.17 
0.16 
B
,
B2 
B2 B3 
12 
0. 10 
0.07 
12 
0.13 
0.05 
11 
0.14 
0.07 
10 
0.13 
0.04 
4 
0.06 
0.04 
4 
0.09 
0.03 
3 
-0.10 
0.29 
12 
0.07 
0.13 
13 
0.15 
0.04 
8 
0.08 
0.05 
3 
0.12 
0.02 
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Table IV-1 Two-weekly incremental values of changes in the distances 
B-B,, B.B. and B.E and corresponding ratios. 
Mean values (x) and standard deviations (S.D.) are given 
in tenths of mm; 
η is the number of rabbits included. 
group 
R 
VS-2 
з 
к 
12 
9 
г 
s 
-0.78 
-0.50 
Ρ 
0.001(-) 
0.02 (-) 
B1 B2 
к 
11 
8 
г 
s 
-0.08 
-0.42 
Ρ 
0.64 
0.08(-) 
В2Е 
к 
12 
8 
г 
s 
-0.04 
-0.15 
Ρ 
0.82 
0.56 
Table IV-2 Values of the Spearman correlation test between the in­
cremental values for the distances Β,,Β,, BjB,, and B.E 
and the corresponding age periods for groups R and VS-2. 
к : number of animals studied (only rabbits with data for 
at least three periods were included) 
r : average value of the rank correlation coefficient of 
s 
Spearman for all animals involved 
Ρ : probability value of r (following values<0.10 the 
indication (+) means increase and (-) decrease with 
time). 
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Fig. IV-2 Superimposed tracings of the same rabbit at six and four-
teen weeks of age demonstrating the overall skeletal 
growth and the localisation and displacement of the me-
tallic implants. 
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(BB : R = -0.78, Ρ = 0.001). The incremental data on the interna­
sal suture (B B_) and the free anterior end (B-Ε) did not reveal a 
typical pattern that justified an assumption. 
The ratios among the incremental values of В В. to Β,,Β- and B.E to 
B.B are also given in Table IV-1. These ratios are calculated among 
other things in the light of the first hypothesis formulated on page 
41 regarding the differences in bone growth at the frontonasal suture 
and the free bony end. The data revealed that the growth in antero­
posterior direction at the frontonasal suture is about three times as 
much as that at the free anterior end. Further, growth at the fronto­
nasal suture far exceeds that at the internasal suture. 
Radiographic evaluation in animals which died prematurely and nor­
mally 
Due to the relative inaccuracy in the determination of the point E 
(see page 30) it is not included in tests, where it can be omitted. 
The following tests will therefore only deal with the distances B.B 
and В В . 
To test if the changes in the distances B^B. and В B„ differed be­
tween animals which died "normally" and "prematurely" the Wilcoxon-
test was applied. No significant difference was found in the R and 
the VS-2 group (Table IV-3).Partly on the basis of this observation 
it was decided not to eliminate the animals which died prematurely 
in further statistical procedures. 
Possible influence of vital stains analyzed with radiographic data 
."Or this purpose comparisons were carried out regarding incremental 
sutural growth. Because the animals in the VS-2 group did not receive 
stains prior to ten weeks of age the data from the period from six to 
ten weeks of the VS-2 group were treated together with those of the R 
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group 
R 
VS-2 
period 
in weeks 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
incremental value 
B2 B3 
(frontonasal) 
m 
2 
2 
2 
7 
7 
4 
η 
10 
IO 
10 
7 
7 
5 
Ρ 
0.48 
0.75 
0.75 
0.90 
0.31 
0.45 
s of the distances 
B
.
B2 
(internasal) 
m 
2 
2 
2 
7 
7 
4 
η 
10 
10 
9 
7 
6 
4 
Ρ 
1.00 
0.12 
0.22 
1.00 
0.83 
0.40 
Table IV-3 Comparison of incremental values for the distances B«B-
and B.B, for rabbits, which died prematurely and the 
others. 
m: number of animals, which died prematurely 
n: number of other animals 
P: probability of the test of Wilcoxon (Mann and Whitney) 
for comparison of the two samples. 
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group. The Student's t-test was applied to compare the incremental 
changes in the distances B.B, and B.B. for stained and unstained 
animals. The results are given in Table IV-4. B.B, showed no signifi­
cant difference, but В В. did from eight to ten and from ten to 
twelve weeks, this being significantly less in the sample that re­
ceived stains. 
D. The effect of vital staining evaluated by body weight 
Vital stain (PBR) was injected for the first time in the VS-1 group 
at the age of 42 days. A possible "short-time" effect of this injec­
tion on the average change in the body weight from 42 to 44 days was 
tested by comparing the VS-I group and the other three groups. No 
significant difference was found (t-test of Welch, Ρ = 0.68). 
An analogous consideration was made concerning a possible effect of 
the second injection of vital stain (PS) in the VS-1 group. The 
average change in body weight from 56 to 58 days was tested by com­
paring the VS-1 group with the VS-2 and the R groups. No significant 
difference was found (Student's t-test, Ρ = 0.99). 
A possible effect of the third injection of vital stain (PBR) could 
not be tested due to the small number of animals left in the VS-1 
group. 
A possible "long-term" effect of the first injection in the VS-1 
group on the average change in body weight from 42 to 56 days (just 
prior to the second injection of vital stain) was tested by comparing 
the VS-1 group with the VS-2 and the R groups. No significant differ­
ence was found (Student's t-test, Ρ = 0.89). Analogous tests of a 
possible influence of tne injections of vital stains in the VS-2 
group were not carried out because control weighing in the VS-2 and 
the R groups took place at ages that differed by two days. 
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period 
in 
weeks 
6-8 
8-10 
10-12 
12-14 
incremental value of the distances 
B2 B3 
(frontonasal) 
s 
4 
4 
9 
3 
t 
26 
26 
12 
14 
Ρ 
0.39 
0.92 
0.27 
0.37 
в 1в 2 
(internasal) 
s 
4 
4 
8 
3 
t 
26 
25 
11 
10 
Ρ 
0.71 
О.ОЗ(-) 
O.Ol(-) 
0.42 
Table IV-4 Comparison of the fortnightly incremental values of the 
distances B.B, and В В, of stained and unstained animals. 
s: number of stained animals 
t: number of unstained animals 
P: probability value for the Student test for the compari­
son of two samples. 
The signs (-) behind P-values <0.10 indicate that the 
values for the stained sample were smaller than the un­
stained sample. 
E. Possible influence of the placement of the implants and anaesthesia 
A possible effect of surgery, general anaesthesia and one radiograph­
ic procedure was tested by comparing the average change in body 
weight from 44 to 58 days for the R and the W groups. (The VS-2 group 
was from 44 to 58 days included in the R group). No significant dif­
ference was found (t-test of Welch, Ρ = 0.24). 
The repeated radiographic examinations that implied general anaesthe-
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sia at two week intervals, were thought to cause a difference in the 
average change in the body weights for the R and W groups. A test of 
the increase in body weight from six to twelve weeks, a period with 
three radiographic examinations, showed no significant difference 
(Students's t-test, Ρ = 0.46). However, a test of the increase in 
body weight from six to fourteen weeks, a period with four radio­
graphic examinations showed a significant lower average in the R 
group (t-test of Welch, Ρ - 0.025). 
F. Mortality: distribution over the four experimental groups 
The animals which died during the anaesthetic procedures were exclud­
ed in the following tests as were two animals with initial weights 
less than 800 g. A possible difference in the frequency of premature 
death in the four groups was tested and a significant result was re­
corded (Chi-squared test, Ρ = 0.01). 
The percentages of animals which died prematurely were for each of 
the four groups: 
VS-1: 46% R: 17% 
VS-2: 53% W: 0% 
The VS-1 and the VS-2 groups showed significantly greater mortality 
than the other groups (Chi-squared test for a 2 χ 2 table, Ρ » 0.003), 
but a significant difference was neither present between the VS-l and 
the VS-2 group nor between the R and the W group. 
A test was carried out to see if a difference could be detected in 
mortality after the first (PBR) and the second injection (PS) of 
vital stains. A significant result was recorded (Chi-squared test for 
a 2 χ 2 table, Ρ = 0.001). The frequency of mortality was higher 
after the second injection (PS) than after the first one (PBR). 
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G. Discussion 
Growth at the frontonasal suture decreases significantly with advanc­
ing age. The distance B.B. exhibits the smallest standard deviation 
and is thus the most reliable of the distances employed. The distance 
В В. exhibits less reliability due to the fact that this distance is 
much smaller and thus easier influenced by determination errors. The 
large standard deviation for the distance B.E is probably due to the 
difficulties concerning the determination of the bony nasal apex. 
The growth in the internasal suture was about 1:10 to 1:20 of the 
growth of the frontonasal suture. The results concerning the de­
creased growth in the frontonasal suture and the ratio between the 
growth at the internasal and that at the frontonasal suture confirmed 
the results of Selman and Sarnat (1955 and 1957). 
The growth at the free anterior end of the nasal bone was found to be 
about one third of the growth in the frontonasal suture, and as such 
presents a substantial contribution to the anteroposterior growth of 
the rabbit snout. Statistical evaluation did not reveal a difference 
in growth of the animals which died prematurely in comparison with 
the other animals. 
The growth in the frontonasal suture was not noticeably affected by 
the injections of vital stains. However, the vital stains seemed to 
have a restrictive influence on the growth of the internasal suture 
between eight and ten and between ten and twelve weeks of age. 
Neither the injection of vital stains, the surgery nor the three 
first radiographic procedures influenced the increase in body weight, 
but after four radiographic procedures a restrictive influence was 
noticed. 
The mortality rate was related to the injections of the vital stains. 
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However, there was no difference between the animals injected at an 
early or a later age (in the VS-1 or in the VS-2 group). 
The radiographic procedures did not noticeably affect the mortality. 
Nevertheless, there is always a certain risk concerning general an-
aesthetic procedures. However, five fatal general anaesthetics out of 
the 167 administered (3%) have to be considered as low for rabbits. 
Regarding the growth results and the applied combination of vital 
stains it can be concluded that if the animals survive, the amount 
of growth in the frontonasal suture may be considered as normal, but 
interpretations on growth of the internasal suture have to be carried 
out with reservation. 
5. Histological examination 
A. The internasal suture 
The description of the internasal suture is based on histological 
examinations of transverse serial sections from the middle third of 
the suture in 16 specimens from six to fifteen weeks of age (Plate 
II-2). 
The internasal suture of the rabbit is an "end to end" suture (Plate 
IV-7). The width of the suture is slightly narrower in the external 
(E) than in the internal region (I). The contours of the bones are 
more rounded at the external than at the internal border. The two 
nasal bones show opposing serrated surfaces with edges that do not 
complement each other but resemble each other more as mirror images. 
The pattern of the internasal suture morphology described here was 
found in all sections from six to fifteen weeks of age. The histolog-
ical section of Plate IV-7c illustrates the internasal suture at 
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eight weeks of age and the pattern of growth of the preceeding two 
weeks. PBR adroinistred at six weeks is clearly recognized as a ser-
rated line incorporated in the nasal bone parallel to and at a cer-
tain distance from the suture, and as a straight line parallel and 
close to the external surface of the nasal bone, but not on the in-
ternal surface outwith the area of increase in transverse direction. 
PS (eight weeks) is incorporated along the bony border line of the 
suture and the external surface of the nasal bone. On the internal 
surface PS is only present close to the suture. 
The bone between the two stain lines has been deposited in the period 
from six to eight weeks. The amount of new bone on the sutural sur-
faces was five times that on the external surface. In some animals no 
bone deposition was seen on the external surface next to the suture, 
occasionally even slight resorption was noticed. The internal surface 
exhibited resorption, except close to the suture where slight deposi-
tion was found. 
According to the terminology of Enlow (1968) the bone deposited on 
the external surface was of the lamellar type. On the sutural sur-
faces fine cancellous bone with cavities formed primary vascular 
bone. In some of these cavities lamellar bone was deposited and at 
some distance from the bone surface primary osteons were formed. 
Other cavities seemed not to change. Secondary osteons were formed in 
older bone. The marrow spaces increased towards the sutural area and 
were occasionally connected with the sutural area. 
The pattern of sutural growth described above for six to eight weeks 
of age applies also for the subsequent growth till fifteen weeks. 
However with advancing age the marrow space increases and the number 
of cavities in newly formed sutural bone decreases. 
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Discussion 
The combination of deposition of bone at the external surfaces and 
resorption on the internal ones results in external drift of the 
nasal bones. 
Bone deposition in the internasal suture is slightly more extensive 
in the external than the internal region, so the displacement of the 
two nasal bones :!>,. И В И ^ ^ ^ а ! directions and their external 
drifting is associated with a rotation of the bones. This rotation is 
compensated by corresponding resorption and deposition at the exter­
nal and internal surfaces and no change in angulation between the 
adjacent nasal bones takes place (Fig. IV-3). In some cases resorp­
tion was found on the external surface next to the suture; this may 
be attributed to relatively more rotation than increase in bone 
thickness. The change in angulation observed in the orientation of 
the blood vessels in the anterior two thirds of the suture at the 
gross examination of the sutural surface is in accordance with the 
bone deposition at the sutural and the internal bone surfaces and the 
rotation of bones explained above. 
The nasal bones are flat posteriorly and curved anteriorly. The 
growth of the nasal bone in the frontonasal suture is considerable. 
With growth, the flat posterior bone becomes located relatively more 
anteriorly. Concomittantly the curvature of the displacing bone ad­
justs by localizeènJU^Pi^^^Bci deposition at the external and the 
internal bone surfaces. 
The different types of bone deposited are in agreement with the prin-
ciple of bone growth described by Enlow (1968): Considerable bone 
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Fig. IV-3 Exaggerated schematic illustration of the difference in bone 
deposition in the external (E) and internal (I) region of 
the internasal suture. 
a. The opposing lateral displacement of the nasal bones is 
associated with a rotation of the bones and compensatory 
bone is deposited on the internal surface near the su-
ture. 
b. Resorption of bone may occur at the external surface near 
the suture when an increase in the thickness of the bone 
is relatively small in comparison with the rotation, 
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growth in a short period of time is realized by deposition of fine 
cancellous bone containing several cavities. Lamellar bone is laid 
down because much time is available for deposition. The decrease in 
number of cavities in the newly formed fine cancellous bone at fif-
teen weeks of age is in accordance with the decrease in growth rate. 
The deposition of bone at the nasoincisive suture was less than the 
amount deposited in the internasal suture. This observation confirms 
the hypothesis (2) made on basis of the gross examination of the 
blood vessel pattern (IV-3, page 41). 
B. The frontonasal suture 
For histological examination of the frontonasal suture sagittal sec-
tions and sections cut perpendicular to the main direction of the 
suture were made in 16 specimens from six to fifteen weeks of age 
(Plate II-2). 
The frontonasal suture maintains the same gross pattern from six to 
fifteen weeks of age. Within one animal, variations in the overlap-
ping morphology of the sutural area and in degrees of overlap were 
seen in different sections. Fig. IV-4 schematically illustrates the 
gross morphology of the frontonasal suture in an eight week old ani-
mal. Commencing medially (Fig. IV-4a and b) the external nasal su-
ture lip is located externally to the internal frontal suture lip. 
A great degree of overlap, which increases in older specimens, is 
present. An external frontal suture lip, external to the external 
nasal suture lip is either small or absent. Usually a thin internal 
nasal suture lip is present. 
Continuing to the middle third of the suture (Fig. IV-4c) the degree 
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Fig. IV-4 Schematic illustration of the morphology of the frontonasal 
suture (sagittal sections) of an eight week old animal. 
a and b are from the medial third, с from the middle third 
and d from the lateral third of the suture. 
F frontal bone 
N nasal bone 
EFSL external frontal suture lip 
IFSL internal frontal suture lip 
ENSL external nasal suture lip 
INSL internal nasal suture lip 
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of overlap of the internal frontal suture lip decreases. A short ex-
ternal frontal suture lip is sometimes present and overlaps the ex-
ternal nasal suture lip. An internal nasal suture lip was seldom seen 
in the middle third of the suture. 
In the lateral third of the suture (Fig. IV-4d) the overlap of the 
internal frontal suture lip increases again but without reaching the 
degree of overlap found in the medial third of the suture. A small 
external frontal suture lip appears again. 
In the presentation of the histological findings the lateral third is 
presented first. Plate IV-8 shows a lateral section, which is cut 
perpendicular to the main direction of the frontonasal suture from an 
animal eight weeks and two days old. Vital stains were injected: PBR 
at six weeks and PS at eight weeks of age. Both markers are detect-
able as lines, PBR incorporated within the bone, PS on some parts of 
the bone surface. The bone between the two stain lines has been de-
posited in the period from six to eight weeks. The density and the 
width of the PBR and PS lines is an indication for the activity of 
the bone deposition at the time of injection. The wider the line, the 
more bone was deposited in the time that the vital stain was avail-
able. 
As previously mentioned there is some variation in the morphological 
pattern and the degree of overlap within one frontonasal suture. 
However regarding the growth pattern the schematic illustration of 
Plate IV-8 can be considered as standard. 
The external surface of the frontal bone next to the suture (A) 
showed bone deposition. Anteriorly (B) a great amount of bone has 
been deposited. On the sutural surface of the original external 
frontal suture lip (C), limited resorption took place anteriorly and 
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slight bone deposition posteriorly. In the fundus between the ex­
ternal and the internal frontal suture lips (D) a great amount of 
bone has been deposited. Continuing in the anterior direction, bone 
deposition gradually decreased on the sutural surface of the internal 
frontal suture lip (E). At the anterior point (F) considerable growth 
took place mainly in the anterior direction. The internal surface of 
the frontal bone (G) showed resorption. 
The thickness of bone deposition on the external surface of the nasal 
bone next to the suture (I) has been three times larger than that at 
the frontal bone (A). Even more bone was laid down at the external 
surface of the external nasal suture lip (Κ), that has been extended 
considerably in the posterior direction (L). PS is only incorporated 
at the most apical part of the external nasal suture lip. The infe­
rior sutural surface of the external nasal suture lip (M) exhibited 
resorption. Slight bone deposition took place at the inferior surface 
of the nasal bone next to the suture (N) and more anteriorly. 
Osteogenic cells were found on the external surface of the frontal 
bone next to the suture (A) and from six to eight weeks an even layer 
of lamellar bone was deposited. Anteriorly, at the point of the ex­
ternal frontal suture lip (B) many osteogenic cells were seen and 
fine cancellous bone was deposited. On the sutural surface of the 
external frontal suture lip (C) osteoclasts were found in the resorp-
tive area anteriorly, and posteriorly osteogenic cells in alternating 
areas of lamellar and fine cancellous bone. The growth activity at 
the fundus (D) was very high, numerous osteogenic cells were present 
and a great amount of fine cancellous bone containing large cavities 
was deposited from six to eight weeks. Some cavities were maintained, 
others were filled with lamellar bone and became primary osteons. In 
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che anterior direction the amount of bone deposition and also the 
number of osteogenic cells found on the sutural surface of the in­
ternal frontal suture lip (E) decreased gradually to zero; areas of 
fine cancellous and lamellar bone were found to alternate. At the 
anterior point of the internal frontal suture lip (F) a great number 
of osteogenic cells and a considerable amount of bone containing 
large cavities was observed. This bone was composed of different 
types, namely fine cancellous bone in the mainly anteriorly develop­
ing trabeculae and in between lamellar bone. Only a few osteoclasts 
were found in the areas of the internal surface of the frontal bone 
(G), exhibiting resorption in agreement with the fact that this 
resorption is limited there. The small amount of bone deposited on 
the isolated area (H) on this surface is of the lamellar type. 
The concentration of cells on the external surface of the nasal proc­
ess (I and K) is high. A great amount of bone containing cavities had 
been deposited from six to eight weeks. Both fine cancellous and 
lamellar bone were found alternately. Some cavities were maintained, 
others became primary osteons when they were filled with lamellar 
bone. Also at the apex of the external nasal suture lip (L) the cell 
concentration was high. This apex has been extended considerably in 
the posterior direction by deposition of fine cancellous bone. On the 
inferior sutural surface of the external nasal suture lip (Μ), where 
resorption was observed, osteoclasts were present. Here, the bone 
surface that originally at six weeks formed the posterior point of 
the external nasal suture lip, is of the fine cancellous type. On 
the inferior surface of the nasal bone next to the suture (Ν), some 
osteogenic cells were found in accordance with the slight deposition 
of lamellar bone that had occurred there. Within the old bone remod-
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elling processes had taken place and caused the appearance of second-
ary Haversian osteons. 
The growth from six to eight weeks resulted in an increase in size of 
the frontal and nasal bones, while the typical outlines of the sutur-
al regions of both bones and the angulation between them was main-
tained. The nasal bone exhibited drift externally and displaced ante-
riorly in relation to the frontal bone. 
The study of sagittal sections revealed that the ratio between the 
nasal and the frontal contributions to the total growth in the 
frontonasal suture in the anteroposterior direction was about two to 
one in the period from six to eight weeks. 
Plate IV-9 is a section from the middle third of the frontonasal su-
ture of another rabbit of which the ages for injection of vital 
stains and sacrificing were analogous to the animal described above 
(Plate IV-8). The suture was cut perpendicular to its main direction. 
The growth changes in the middle third of the frontonasal suture are 
in general the same as described above for the lateral third. The 
changes at the surfaces of the bones are also considerable. In con-
trast to the situation in the lateral third of the suture, resorption 
took place in the anterior area of the internal frontal suture lip 
(E). 
Plate IV-10 is a section from a rabbit fourteen weeks and two days 
old, injected with vital stains PBR, PS and PBR respectively at the 
ages ten, twelve and fourteen weeks. The differential growth from ten 
to fourteen weeks has been similar to that from six to eight weeks. 
At the time of sacrifice growth activities were still present. The 
remodelling pattern is analogous to that described for six to eight 
weeks. The displacement of the bones is continued with a slight 
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change in angulation between the two bones. 
In Section IV-3 (Page 38) the presence of ethmoturbinales in rabbits 
was mentioned and the location of the most dorsally located endotur-
binale was described. Close contact exists between some of the ethmo-
turbinales and the frontonasal suture and other areas of the frontal 
and nasal bones. Histological information regarding these contacts 
and relationships was obtained. The ethmoid bone is of endochondral 
origin and transformation to bone occurs partly from six to eight 
weeks. 
On Plates IV-8 and IV-10, cartilage is seen anterior to the internal 
frontal suture lip and also in contact with the internal surface of 
the nasal bone. Plate IV-10 illustrates further the relationship be-
tween the posterior region of the now partially bony dorsal endo-
turbinale and the frontal bone. Cartilage is still seen internal to 
the frontonasal suture. The internal surface of the frontal bone ex-
hibits resorption anteriorly (A) to the endoturbinale and bone depo-
sition posteriorly (P). The mutual displacement of the frontal bone 
and the posterior part of the dorsal endoturbinale is thus obvious. 
Discussion 
The unequally distributed growth in the frontonasal suture causes a 
mutual displacement of the two adjacent bones. Generally their angu-
lation is maintained and the external drift of the nasal bone (re-
sorption on the internal and deposition on the external surface) com-
pensates for the sliding that occurs because the direction of the 
displacement differs from the general orientation of the bones. 
The most striking characteristic of the sutural growth is the ex-
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tensive bone deposition on the apices of the suture lips and the 
resorption of sutural surfaces. 
The close relationship between some of the ethmoturbinales and the 
frontal and the nasal bones, as well as the observed mutual displace-
ment between the frontal and the ethmoid bone next to the frontonasal 
suture, may explain that Selman and Sarnat (1957) did not find a 
change in the size and the shape of the snout after extirpation of 
the frontonasal suture in the growing rabbit. After their extirpa-
tions of the sutures, most likely contact was maintained through the 
ethmoturbinales between the nasal and the frontal bones. Compensatory 
growth may have occured from other structures, probably from the dor-
sal endoturbinale. 
C. The bony nasal apex 
The snout of the rabbit does not only elongate due to the growth in 
the frontonasal suture, but also due to growth at the free anterior 
end of the nasal bone. 
Histological sections from the medial half of the bone were cut ver-
tical to the bone surfaces (Plate II-2). Plate IV-II presents a sag-
ittal section of the anterior third of the nasal bone. The rabbit 
received three injections of vital stain, PBR, PS and PBR at the ages 
of ten, twelve and fourteen weeks. Two days after the last injection 
the animal was sacrificed. In the posterior part of the section all 
three stains can be found in the external part of the bone as three 
distinguishable lines. The two oldest lines are completely embedded 
in the bone and appear posteriorly as lines close to and nearly 
parallel to the bone surface. The last stain has just been incorpo-
rated into the bone surface. Following the lines in the anterior 
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direction the youngest line is still situated on the external bone 
surface while the other two lines diverge in an internal direction 
through the bone and disappear at the internal border at certain 
distances from the free anterior bone end. The external surface of 
the nasal bone shows posteriorly a smooth surface becoming irregular 
toward the free anterior bone end and then invaginated. The direction 
of the small bony structures is mainly anterosuperior. The internal 
bone surface is smooth and the last stain can only be detected spo-
radically. 
Osteogenic cells are found on the entire external bone surface, only 
a few in the posterior part, where a slight deposition of lamellar 
bone has taken place, but numerous in the anterior part, especially 
at the free anterior bone end, where trabecular growth occurred and 
a considerable amount of fine cancellous bone has been deposited. 
The spaces between these trabeculae were later filled with lamellar 
bone. The growth rate was high in the anterior part and decreased 
gradually in the posterior direction. Osteoclasts were found along 
the entire internal bone surface, where resorption occurred, espe-
cially anteriorly. 
Discussion 
In the anterior third of the nasal bone different types of bone were 
deposited according to the exhibited differences in growth rate. 
The typical growth pattern of the free anterior end of the nasal bone 
results in elongation of the snout while maintaining its shape. 
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6. Summary 
The morphology and growth changes of the nasal bones and the internasal 
and frontonasal sutures have been studied by gross examination of dry 
skulls, longitudinal radiographic data and histological techniques. 
The localization and change in the area of large apertures on the ex-
ternal surfaces of the nasal bones, the orientation of and the change 
in bony trajectories indicating the blood vessel pattern and the nature 
of the bone surfaces led to the hypotheses (1) that the growth of the 
anterior free bony end amounts to about one third of the total growth 
in the anteroposterior direction of the nasal bones, (2) that the growth 
of the internasal suture dominates over the growth at the nasoincisive 
suture, and (3) that bone deposition takes place on the internal surface 
next to the internasal suture. 
All three hypotheses were confirmed by the radiographic data and/or by 
the histological findings. 
The study of the bones and cartilages showed that cartilage covers the 
medial part of the inferior surface of the nasal bones over its entire 
length. Several ethmoturbinales are in contact with the nasal bones. 
The largest and most dorsally located endoturbinale is directed ante-
riorly and reaches the lateral part of the frontonasal suture, to be 
continued in the anterior direction as an anterior open shell, forming 
the posterior part of the dorsal nasal concha, contacts the ethmoid 
crest and the margins of the anterior part of the dorsal nasal concha, 
situated internally on the lateral part of the nasal bone as an open 
conical shell. 
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The findings about the morphology and growth pattern of the internasal 
and frontonasal suture were discussed regarding the concurrance in the 
gross anatomy and in the radiographic and histological observations. 
The morphology of the sutures and the growth changes of a two week in-
terval and a two day interval, as could be determined on the basis of 
the vital staining lines, are described in detail. The medial sites of 
the nasal bones displaced laterally with a slight rotation. At the 
frontonasal suture the typical sutural pattern is maintained during 
growth. The nasal bone is displaced anteriorly in relation to the fron-
tal bone and drifts slightly externally. The posterior site of the nasal 
bone at the frontonasal suture contributes about twice as much to the 
increase in length of the nasal bone as the bone deposition at the ante-
rior end. The growth changes at the frontonasal suture are mainly char-
acterized by extensive bone deposition on the apices of the suture lips 
and resorption of the sutural surfaces. The growth changes of this su-
ture are demonstrated in the summarizing illustration of Plates IV-9 
and IV-10; of the nasal apex in Plate IV-11. 
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Chapter V 
PERIOSTEUM BEHAVIOUR 
1. Introduction 
2. Radiographic examination 
3. Histological examination 
4. Summary 
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1. Introduction 
In this presentation only those aspects of the periosteum, that are es-
sential for the understanding of our findings, will be discussed. For 
an extensive review of the literature on the composition, function and 
manner of growth of the periosteum the work of Theunissen (1973) is re-
ferred to. The same applies for the typical features of the periosteum 
of growing long bones. 
In the second section of this chapter the behaviour of the periosteum 
of a growing intramembranous bone is discussed on the basis of the in-
formation gathered from the longitudinal radiographic recordings with 
metallic bony and periosteal implants visible. In the third section the 
histology of the periosteum of an intramembranous growing bone is pre-
sented in detail. 
In general the composition of the periosteum is mostly looked upon as 
identical for all bones. The periosteum is usually described as con-
sisting of two layers: an external fibrous layer and an internal layer 
of osteogenic cells (Lacroix 1951, Maximow and Bloom 1957, Tonna and 
Cronkite 1961 and 1962, McLean and Urist 1968, Ham 1974). The latter 
layer is sometimes subdivided into a preosteoblast and an osteoblast 
layer, as is done by Rhodin (1974) who describes the periosteum as hav-
ing three layers. Enlow (1968) divides the periosteum into three zones; 
an outer dense fibrous zone, a border zone next to the bone surface and 
an intermediate zone in between. Enlow's subdivision is based on the 
morphology of the collagen fibres and the precollagen fibrils. Murakami 
and Emery (1967) divide the periosteum into three layers; an outer 
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layer of collagen fibres, an osteogenic cell layer and an intermediate 
layer of elastic fibres. 
It is remarkable that all reported experiments on the growth of the fi-
brous periosteum have been carried out on long bones (Warwick and Wiles 
1934, Lacroix 1948, Tonna and Cronkite 1962, Theunissen 1973). The ani-
mals used in those investigations varied (rabbit, calf, mouse, rat). 
Three main theories have been developed about the growth of the fibrous 
periosteum between the two epiphyses: Lacroix (1948) attributes it to 
stretching, Warwick and Wiles (1934) to interstitial growth, and Tonna 
and Cronkite (1962) and Theunissen (1973) ascribe it to a combination 
of both processes. 
The information available in the literature on the periosteum of intra-
membranous bone is very limited and it is not clear if its composition 
differs from that of the long (endochondral) bones. Considering this 
lack of information it was considered appropriate to include a detailed 
description of the periosteum of an intramembranous bone in this chap-
ter. The periosteum of the nasal bone in the rabbit, as it was observed 
on material from six to fifteen weeks of age, is discussed first in 
general. In addition a detailed description of eleven different areas 
is presented. Finally, the layers to be distinguished are considered as 
entities as they cover the bone including their relation to osteogenic 
activity. 
2. Radiographic examination 
As reported in Chapter IV no effect of the injections of the vital 
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stains on the growth at the frontonasal suture could be detected, there­
fore it was considered acceptable to combine the rabbits from the groups 
R, VS-1 and VS-2 for the study of the anteroposterior metrical evalua­
tion of the periosteum. 
The combined sample consisted of 47 animals with metallic implants in 
the periosteum and the bone. As indicated before, they were radiographi-
cally examined at the age of 6 weeks and 2 days. Six animals died prema­
turely before the second radiographic examination. Calculations for the 
quantification of the periosteum behaviour were carried out for the 41 
animals with intervals of two weeks corresponding to the available ra­
diographs. 
The change in position of the periosteum markers during growth with 
respect to the bone marker B_ was determined. A distance was considered 
to be changed when the standard deviation of the change in distance was 
at least twice the standard deviation of the error of the determination 
of that distance (see Table III-3 at s ). 
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In seven animals no change in the position of any of the four periosteal 
markers in any period was registered. It might be that those markers be­
came fixated in the bone shortly after insertion or that they were lo­
cated in an area with limited or no periosteum displacement. These ani­
mals were not included in the metrical evaluation of the behaviour of 
the periosteum. In the remaining 34 animals, the periosteal markers that 
showed changes revealed that P. (the most anterior marker) moved towards 
the free anterior bony end (Fig. V-l), while P, and P, (the posteriorly 
positioned markers) moved towards the frontonasal suture. P. moved also, 
in some cases anteriorly but in others posteriorly. The periosteum mark­
ers P. and P., i.e. those furthest away from the bone marker and thus 
nearest to the anterior and posterior bony edges, moved over a greater 
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Fig. V-l Illustration of the pattern of changes in the position of the 
periosteum markers in relation to the bone marker B„ from 44 
to 100 days in five two weekly intervals found in animal no. 
7462. 
Pj moved anteriorly, P-, P, and P, moved posteriorly, all 
moved slightly medially (see arrows). 
The axes indicates the sagittal and the transverse planes 
through B-. 
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Fig. V-2 Illustration of the relation between the original distances 
of the periosteum markers from the bone marker B„ (origin) 
and their change in position in the animal no. 7462 of Fig. 
V-l during the period from 56 to 72 days. The distance from 
the periosteum marker to the bone marker B, at 56 days is 
recorded on the X-axis, and from these points the change in 
position is plotted as being positive for anterior movement 
and negative for posterior movement. Note that the scale on 
the Y-axis is four times as large as the one on the X-axis. 
There was a significant correlation (r = -0.9931; Ρ » 0.0069) 
and the regression line has been constructed. The neutral 
point N is defined as the intersection of this line with the 
X-axis. 
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distance from their original position than the periosteum markers P. and 
p3· 
The direction and amount of the registered changes led to the assumption 
that analogous to the situation in long bones the periosteum of the na­
sal bones must have an area where no movement occurs: the so called 
neutral area (Lacroix 1951, Theunissen 1973). 
The correlation between the original distance of the periosteal markers 
to the bone marker B 7 and the change of this distance was calculated for 
every two week period for 34 rabbits. In 19 animals a significant cor­
relation (Pearson, Ρ < 0.05) was found for at least one period. The 
slope of the regression line and the intercept with the Y-axis were es­
timated with B. as origin (Fig. V-2). The intersection of the regression 
line with the X-axis was taken to be the neutral point. Of the 19 ani­
mals for which a significant correlation was found, thirteen showed a 
significant correlation in one period of investigation and six in more 
than one period. 
The position of the neutral point in the different periods of investiga­
tion was compared for each of these six animals showing in most of the 
periods studied, a movement of the neutral point in relation to the bone 
marker in a posterior direction (Table V-l). Assuming that the force 
distribution within the periosteum of the nasal bone remains relatively 
constant during growth, one would expect that the position of the neu­
tral point in relation to the free anterior bony end and the frontonasal 
suture remains more or less constant as well. This should result in a 
posterior movement of the neutral point in relation to the bone marker, 
because the growth at the nasal bone in the frontonasal suture is about 
twice as much as the growth at the nasal apex. The measurements may he 
7A 
Rabbit no. 
7423 
7430 
7450 
7461 
7462 
7422 
Periods in days 
44-56 56-72 
94 
27 
45 
45 
-
27 
15 
13 
21 
49 
53 
72-86 
72 
-6 
-
-
44 
-
86-105 
128 
6 
-
-
24 
-
Table V-I Changes in the position of the neutral point in relation to 
the bone marker B» expressed in tenths of millimeters at 
four different periods for the six rabbits, for which a 
significant correlation was found between the position and 
the movement of the periosteum markers in more than one 
period. 
The main tendency is a movement of the neutral point in a 
posterior direction (decreasing values). 
Possible explanations for the three increasing steps are 
given in the text. 
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considered as confirmation of this assumed posterior movement of the 
neutral point. 
An explanation for the opposite finding in the animals no. 7423 and 7430 
in the last period of investigation might be the fact that some of the 
periosteum markers became fixed into the bone during this period. The 
opposite finding in animal no. 7422 could have been caused in an analo-
gous way. During the rest of the investigated period no significant 
change in periosteal marker positions was found for this animal. The as-
sumed movement of the neutral point and the behaviour of the periosteum 
with regard to the bone is in accordance with the information about the 
trabecular pattern of the bone surface presented in Chapter IV, and the 
fact that there is about twice as much bone growth at the posterior re-
gion of the nasal bone as at its free anterior end. The periosteum mark-
ers and the bone marker were originally placed more or less on a 
straight line parallel to the internasal suture in an area in which the 
trabeculae initially ran more or less parallel to the internasal suture. 
Fig. V-I illustrates a case where the periosteum markers moved slightly 
towards the midsagittal plane. This is in accordance with the location 
of the markers and the distribution of the bone growth at the internasal 
and nasoincisive suture. A possible change in orientation of the perios-
teal markers with growth has not been measured. However, the general im-
pression was that they did not change. 
3. Histological examination 
The periosteum on the growing nasal bone is at first described generally 
to serve as a background for the subsequent description of observations 
in different areas. Sections cut in several directions were available 
(see Chapter II, page 16 and Plate II-2). The periosteum of the nasal 
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and frontal bones in the surrounding of the frontonasal suture has been 
studied in sagittal sections and in sections cut perpendicular to the 
suture. The periosteum of the middle third of the nasal bone was inves-
tigated in sagittal and in transversal sections. The periosteum of the 
anterior third of the nasal bone was studied only in sagittal sections. 
To avoid unnecessary complexity, the description of the histology of 
the periosteum will be limited to sagittal sections. 
The periosteum of the growing nasal bone in general 
The periosteum can be divided into three layers; an internal, a middle 
and an external layer. 
a. The internal layer consists of cells, collagen fibres, and reticular 
fibres. The number of cells and the shape of their nuclei varies. The 
collagen fibres are partly incorporated into the bone; they vary in 
frequency, thickness and direction. 
b. The middle layer contains the same components as the internal layer, 
with collagen fibres orientated almost parallel to the bone surface. 
The anteroposteriorly orientated collagen fibres, between which cells 
with flat spindle shaped nuclei are seen, run from the internal layer 
into the middle layer. Some reticular fibres are present. Blood ves-
sels are located in the middle layer of the periosteum. 
c. The external layer consists of collagen fibres mixed with several 
elastic fibres. The external layer is very dense and contains reti-
cular fibres. The collagen and elastic fibres are orientated mainly 
parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction. Cells 
with flat spindle shaped nuclei are present in the external layer 
also, but less frequently than in the middle layer. 
In the microscopic evaluation at low magnification the middle and ex-
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ternal layers of the periosteum often appeared as one single layer. At 
high magnification these layers could be distinguished on basis of the 
presence of elastic fibres. In general the external layer was not sharp-
ly demarcated from the connective tissue next to the periosteum. 
Detailed description of eleven areas 
The areas presented in detail are indicated in Fig. V-3. The numbering 
of the areas in the text corresponds to the numbers in Fig. V-3. The 
histology is described as seen in the sections. 
As reticular fibres were found to be present in all areas of the perios-
teum studied, they will not be mentioned here in the systematic descrip-
tions. The frequency of the reticular fibres corresponded to the fre-
quency of the other fibres. 
1. The anterior point to the bony nasal apex, an area exhibiting exten-
sive osteogenic activity (Plate V-l). 
The very thick internal layer was densely populated by cells with big 
round nuclei. Between these cells many branching collagen fibres were 
present. These fibres radiated anteriorly and were mainly orientated 
parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction. 
The relatively thin middle layer consisted of collagen fibres running 
in all directions but mainly parallel to the bone surface, and cells 
with ovoid nuclei. 
The thick external layer consisted of collagen fibres, that were 
mostly orientated parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior 
direction. Their density was moderate. Many cells were seen and their 
nuclei were less flat than normal for cells found in this layer. The 
collagen fibres were mixed with numerous elastic fibres running in 
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Fig. V-3 Schematic illustration of the different areas reported in 
detail regarding the histology of the periosteum at the 
nasal (N) and frontal (F) bone. 
The activities at the bony surface in different areas are 
expressed by means of the code: 
++++ extensive deposition + slight deposition 
+++ considerable deposition 0 no activity 
++ moderate deposition - slight resorption 
all directions. 
The external layer continued in the anterior direction beyond the 
most anterior bony point to the perichondrium of the cartilage struc­
ture that in rabbits is present anteriorly to and at a certain dis­
tance from the nasal bone. Sometimes the external layer was fused 
with an analogous layer from the periosteum of the inferior bone sur­
face. Between the extending external layer and the middle layer that 
folloved the most anterior bony point, a triangular area of the same 
composition as the middle layer of the periosteum but now with a com­
pletely irregular fibre orientation was found. 
The periosteum was not sharply demarcated from the surrounding tis­
sues. 
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2. The bony nasal apex near the anterior point, an area with consider-
able osteogenic activity. 
The thick internal layer consisted of some layers of cells with large 
round nuclei. Several thin collagen fibres ran from the bone along 
the entire bone surface mainly in an anterior and superior direction. 
The thin middle layer was less dense than seen in other areas. It 
consisted of branched thin collagen fibres mainly orientated parallel 
to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction. Several cells 
with ovoid nuclei were seen between these fibres. 
The thick external layer consisted of collagen fibres orientated par-
allel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction. The densi-
ty of this layer increased in the posterior direction. Numerous cross 
sectioned elastic fibres were present especially in the outer part of 
this layer. Few cells, their nuclei being spindle shaped, were seen. 
The area near the bony nasal apex is the only area in which blood 
vessels were found in the external layer of the periosteum. 
The demarcation of the periosteum became more clear towards the pos-
terior direction. 
3. In the posterior region of the anterior third of the nasal bone, an 
area exhibiting slight bone deposition. 
The thin internal layer consisted of one layer of cells with ovoid 
nuclei. Collagen fibres were seldom seen, and if present, they were 
very thin. 
The thin middle layer consisted of thin collagen fibres orientated 
parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction with 
many cells with ovoid nuclei lying between the fibres. 
The thickness of the external layer decreased gradually posteriorly 
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and became relatively thin in this area. It consisted of collagen fi-
bres orientated parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior 
direction and of mainly transversely directed elastic fibres which 
were mainly perpendicularly sectioned. In the posterior direction the 
elastic fibres became gradually more anteroposteriorly directed. 
The periosteum was sharply demarcated in this area. 
The middle third of the nasal bone, an area exhibiting no activity or 
slight resorption. 
4. Where no activity was found the internal layer was very thin and con-
sisted of cells with spindle shaped nuclei. Collagen fibres were run-
ning from the bone in this layer. 
The moderately thick middle layer consisted of collagen fibres with a 
few cells in between. Their nuclei were spindle shaped. 
The moderately thick external layer contained in addition to collagen 
fibres, elastic fibres. The latter run in all directions. 
The periosteum was not sharply demarcated in this area of no activi-
ty· 
5. Where slight osteoclastic activity (Plate V-2) was found, the inter-
nal layer consisted of few cells namely cells with spindle shaped nu-
clei and osteoclasts. Fibres running from the bone into the perios-
teum were not seen. 
The middle layer was very thin. 
The external layer was moderately thick; elastic fibres were running 
in all directions. 
The periosteum was not sharply demarcated in this area. 
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6. In the anterior region of the posterior third of the nasal bone, an 
area exhibiting slight bone deposition. 
The very thin internal layer consisted of one layer of cells with o-
void nuclei. Collagen fibres from the bone were posteriorly directed. 
The moderately thick middle layer consisted of collagen fibres orien-
tated parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior direction 
interspersed with cells with spindle shaped nuclei. 
The thin external layer contained between the collagen fibres, elas-
tic fibres, which were mostly orientated parallel to the bone surface 
in an anteroposterior direction. Only a few cells were found. 
The periosteum was not sharply demarcated. 
7. In the middle of the posterior third of the nasal bone, an area ex-
hibiting slight bone deposition (Plate V-3). 
The internal layer consisted of a maximum of two layers of cells with 
ovoid nuclei. Between these cells collagen fibres of varying thick-
ness run from the bone in a posterior direction. 
The middle layer was relatively thick. Only few cells with spindle 
shaped nuclei were present between the collagen fibres. 
The thin external layer had only a few cells between the collagen fi-
bres which had spindle shaped nuclei. The elastic fibres in this lay-
er were mainly orientated parallel to the bone surface in an antero-
posterior direction and were visible over a relatively long distance. 
The periosteum was sharply demarcated. 
8. The nasal bone near the frontonasal suture, an area exhibiting moder-
ate bone deposition (Plate V-4). 
The internal layer consisted of two layers of cells with large round 
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nuclei. Between these cells many thick collagen fibres were found, 
orientated in different directions. 
In the very thick middle layer the collagen fibres showed a remark-
able increase in diameter. Many cells were found. Next to the inter-
nal layer their nuclei were ovoid, but they became flatter in shape 
towards the external layer. 
The external layer was thick and consisted of many densily packed fi-
bres and cells with spindle shaped nuclei. The elastic fibres were 
mostly orientated parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior 
direction. 
The periosteum was clearly demarcated. 
The frontonasal suture (Plate V-A). 
The middle layer split and the inner part of this layer was fused 
with the connective tissue in the suture so the periosteum was not 
demarcated from the connective tissue in the suture. The external 
layer crossed the suture. 
The frontal bone near the frontonasal suture, an area exhibiting 
slight bone deposition. 
The internal layer consisted of a maximum of two layers of cells with 
ovoid nuclei. Several thick collagen fibres came out of the bone run-
ning in different directions. 
The middle layer was relatively thick. Many cells were present be-
tween the collagen fibres. Next to the internal layer their nuclei 
were ovoid. The shape increased in flatness in the external direc-
tion. 
The thickness and the density of the external layer was less than 
that on the nasal side of the suture. Also fewer cells with spindle 
shaped nuclei were found. The number of elastic fibres, which were 
mostly orientated parallel to the bone surface in an anteroposterior 
direction, was also less compared with the nasal side of the suture. 
11. The anterior region of the frontal bone, an area where no activity 
was found. 
The internal layer consisted of one cell layer. These cells had ovoid 
nuclei. Collagen fibres comming out of the bone were rarely found. 
When they were noticed, they were thin. 
The middle layer was thin. Cells with relatively flat nuclei were 
present. 
The thin external layer contained only a few cells. Their nuclei were 
flat and spindle shaped. The number of elastic fibres was low. These 
fibres were mostly orientated parallel to the bone surface in an an-
teroposterior direction. 
The three layers of the frontonasal periosteum and its relation to os-
teogenic activity 
a) The internal layer 
At the anterior point of the bony nasal apex the internal layer was 
very thick and as such in agreement with the extensive deposition of 
trabeculae of fine cancellous bone in this area. The thickness of the 
internal layer decreased gradually in the posterior direction in ac-
cordance with the decrease in growth activity. The internal layer was 
very thin in the middle third of the nasal bone, where lamellar bone 
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was deposited, and increased gradually further posteriorly. The in-
ternal layer was thick anterior to the frontonasal suture, where fine 
cancellous bone again was deposited, and of about the same thickness 
on the frontal bone next to the suture, before it became gradually 
thinner posteriorly. 
The number of cells and the shape of their nuclei changed in accord-
ance. The shape ranged from large round nuclei at the anterior point 
of the bone and anterior to the frontonasal suture where the greatest 
growth activity took place, to spindle shaped nuclei on the middle 
third of the nasal bone with ovoid shaped nuclei as a transitional 
form. In some cases osteoclasts were found on the middle third of the 
nasal bone. 
These findings described above are thus in agreement with the degrees 
of osteogenic activity found for the different areas as described in 
Chapter IV (page 65). Growth of the nasal bone in the longitudinal 
direction takes place in the frontonasal suture as well as at the 
bony nasal apex. The bone deposition on the external surface of the 
nasal bone was only slight except most anteriorly, where considerable 
bone deposition was found. Slight resorption could in some cases be 
found on the middle third of the bone - this is in agreement with the 
above mentioned findings of osteoclasts. 
Many collagen fibres ran from the bone in the surrounding of the an-
terior point. The fibres were branching and anteriorly directed cor-
responding to the direction of the bone trabeculae. The number and 
thickness of the collagen fibres decreased in the posterior direc-
tion. Collagen fibres running from the bone into the periosteum were 
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seldom seen in the area between the anterior and middle third of the 
nasal bone. This was in agreement with the lesser amount of lamellar 
bone deposition, which is associated with fewer fibres. Continuing in 
the posterior direction presumably passing the neutral point, the 
frequency and thickness of the fibres increased. They were posterior-
ly directed due to the dominance of the bone growth in the fronto-
nasal suture over the subperiosteal bone deposition in this area. 
Anterior to the frontonasal suture there were many thick fibres run-
ning in varying directions. Also on the frontal bone next to the su-
ture collagen fibres were found, running in all directions. Continu-
ing posteriorly they were rare and thin. Thus the frequency of the 
collagen fibres was greatest in the surroundings of the frontonasal 
suture and the bony nasal apex. 
b. The middle layer 
This layer was mostly thin except in the posterior third of the nasal 
bone where the layer was especially thick and consisted of very thick 
fibres. The layer was split at the frontonasal suture and the inner 
part fused with the sutural tissue. On the frontal bone the layer was 
relatively thick next to the suture but decreased posteriorly. In the 
anterior region of the frontal bone it was thin. 
The number of cells between the collagen fibres was great in the 
areas with considerable osteogenic activity and their nuclei were o-
void to flat. In areas with only slight osteogenic activity few cells 
with spindle shaped nuclei were present. 
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с) The external layer 
The thickness of this layer coincided with the degree of osteogenic 
activity and was thus great in the surroundings of the bony nasal a-
pex and the frontonasal suture. The density of this layer was moder­
ate at the apex but decreased in its posterior area. The layer 
crossed the frontonasal suture and in this area, especially to the 
anterior, the packing of the fibres was very dense. The external lay­
er consisted of collagen fibres orientated parallel to the bone sur­
face in an anteroposterior direction and contained few cells with 
spindle shaped nuclei and numerous elastic fibres. At the anterior 
third of the nasal bone, mainly transversely directed elastic fibres 
were present, in the middle third all directions were found and pos­
teriorly in the anterior region of the frontal bone, anteroposterior-
ly directed fibres were seen. 
Discussion 
It was noticed, that close to the suture and at the bony nasal apex the 
collagen fibres of the internal layer exhibited varying directions. Be­
tween the suture and the bony nasal apex the fibres were mainly antero-
posteriorly directed. 
In the anterior region of the nasal bone the same phenomenon was ob­
served for the elastic fibres, but with a larger zone of varying orien­
tation. 
The orientation of the collagen and elastic fibres led to the assumption 
that both types of fibres reorientate during growth and that the colla-
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gen fibres precede the elastic ones in this process. 
The reorientations of fibres and the fact that the periosteum becomes 
thinner in older areas may explain the movement of the fibrous perios-
teum during growth. It is assumed that the elongation of the periosteum 
on the external surface of the nasal bone is a combination of intersti-
tial growth primarely at the bony edges and a stretching in the central 
area. 
The study of the literature and the results of the above mentioned in-
vestigations on behaviour and the composition of the periosteum on the 
growing nasal bone led to the conclusion that the structure of the per-
iosteum not only differs in bones from different origins but also within 
one bone. This is probably due to different combinations of demands on 
the periosteum, originating from osteogenic activity and mechanical in-
fluences from structures in the surroundings, i.e. sutures, muscles and 
tendons. 
4. Summary 
The behaviour of the periosteum of the growing nasal and frontal bones 
has been studied by means of radiographic techniques including bony and 
periosteal markers and by histological examinations. The fibrous perios-
teum moves in relation to the underlying bone. The metallic periosteum 
markers are displaced towards the growing sides of the bones and a neu-
tral area is present in between. This neutral area seems to move towards 
the side of the bone exhibiting the highest growth rate. 
A survey of the histology of the periosteum has been described in rela-
tion to the different osteogenic activities found to be present. 
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A detailed description of the periosteum of the nasal and frontal bone 
was presented partly because there is only a little information avail-
able in the literature on the periosteum of growing intramembranous 
bones. 
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Chapter VI 
SUTURAL TISSUE 
1. Introduction 
2. Histological findings 
A. The internasal suture 
B. The frontonasal suture 
3. Summary 
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1. Introduction 
Two different general opinions concerning the connective tissues of the 
sutures are presented in the literature. 
Without indicating their source of information Weinmann and Sicher 
(1955) described three intervening layers: two bilateral layers of dense 
connective tissue adjacent to the bone surfaces and a middle highly cel-
lular layer. 
Pritchard, Scott and Girgis (1956) investigated developing sutures of 
several different animals and man. They divided the development of the 
suture into five stages. 
1. stage of approaching bone territories; 
2. stage of meeting bone territories; 
3. early growing stage; 
4. late growing stage; 
5. adult stage. 
They noticed that cranial and facial sutures exhibit different features 
during stage 1. The facial bones are separately covered with a perioste-
al fibrous capsule and approach each other through loose mesenchymatous 
tissue. Cranial bones approach each other within one differentiated fi-
brous membrane without a separating periosteum like structure. However, 
in stage 2, the stage of meeting bone territories, both types of sutures 
exhibit five intervening layers: two bilateral osteogenic layers adja-
cent to the bone surfaces, two bilateral fibrous capsular layers and a 
* The term osteogenic layer is preferred to the term cambial layer de-
scribed by Pritchard, Scott and Girgis (1956) because the latter term 
has its origin in plant anatomy where differentiation and deposition 
take place on both sides of the cambial layer (Maltha 1973). 
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middle layer of loose tissue. An external and an internal uniting layer 
develop and bridge the two bones. In the early growing stage (stage 3) 
rapid marginal extension of the two adjoining bones occur. The newly 
formed bone is of the woven type. In the late growing stage (stage 4) 
the newly formed bone is of the lamellar type. The vascularity of the 
middle layer increases. In the adult stage (stage 5), the collagen fi-
bres cross the suture but the firmness of the connection is realized 
mainly by the internal and external uniting layers. Still at the adult 
stage Pritchard et al. could distinguish five layers. Enlow (1968) and 
Latham (1966) describe one layer in adults. 
Persson (1973) investigated different facial sutures in rats from birth 
to one year of age and in men from birth to 17 years of age. His find-
ings did not support the general presence of five layers. He found a 
marked variation in the morphology of different sutures and also within 
one suture. On the basis of his observation Persson further concluded 
that the presence of elastic fibres in the suture corresponds with the 
vascular pattern but that this pattern is not related to the growth be-
haviour of the bone at the suture. He related the variations he obser-
ved in vascular patterns to the different demands made of the suture. 
Persson did not find that the strong uniting layers described by Prit-
chard et al. were always present. 
Troitzky (1932), Scott (1954), Pritchard et al. (1956), Enlow (1968) and 
Persson (1973) expressed the opinion that there is no basic difference 
between sutural and periosteal growth. 
2. Histological findings 
The direction of the histological sections and the staining techniques 
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on which the findings presented in this chapter are based are described 
in Chapter II (page 16). 
A. The internasal suture 
Plate VI-1 illustrates a transverse section of the internasal suture at 
the middle third of the nasal bones of a rabbit eight weeks and two days 
of age. The rabbit received the vital stains PBR and PS at six and eight 
weeks. PBR can still be seen in some areas as a line located in the bone 
similar to the analogous stain line shown in Plate IV-7. Collagen fibres 
are embedded in the sutural bone surfaces over the entire length of the 
suture, and are mainly perpendicularly orientated to the sutural bone 
surfaces. Many osteogenic cells are present next to the bone surfaces 
and the fibroblasts in the suture are also numerous. On the superior and 
the inferior bone surfaces next to the suture osteogenic cells are also 
found. 
The suture can be divided into a superior, a central and an inferior re-
gion. This division has been made because the collagen fibres exhibit 
different patterns in these regions. 
In the lower half of the inferior region (Plate VI-2) the collagen fi-
bres exhibit the highest density. The fibres are thick and straight and 
run directly from the bone on one side of the suture across to the bone 
on the opposite side. Some fibres split in the suture. It is assumed 
that they run completely across. However it has not been possible to 
follow one single fibre continuously from one bone to the other. A few 
fibres at the inferior border run into the internal layer of periosteum 
of the opposite bone. 
In the upper half of the inferior region the fibres are still thick, 
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they cross the suture and branch; the density of the fibres is reduced. 
The central region of the suture also contains many collagen fibres, but 
they are thinner and undulating, particularly in the middle of the su-
ture. Some of them cross the suture. Plate VI-3 is centered on the cen-
tral and Plate VI-4 on the superior region. In the superior region of 
the suture the collagen fibres at the superior border take an inferior 
course towards the middle, but they do not cross over. They are undula-
ted, thinner and fewer in number than in the other regions of the suture. 
From the superior periosteum that crosses the suture several thick col-
lagen fibres enter the middle of the suture. They are visible over the 
entire length of the superior region and disappear gradually. 
The internasal suture can be divided into five layers: two bilateral 
osteogenic layers next to each bone surface, two bilateral adjacent lay-
ers of collagen fibres and a middle layer that in addition to collagen 
fibres contains cross sectioned elastic fibres and blood vessels. These 
blood vessels consist of a few small arterioles and venules and some 
thin walled vessels. 
In the superior and central region cross sectioned elastic fibres are 
numerous and often located in two parallel layers with the blood vessels 
and collagen fibres in between. In the inferior region of the suture the 
elastic fibres are fewer in number and rarely found near the internal 
border. The elastic fibres are more evenly distributed across the whole 
width of the inferior region of the suture. It was further noticed that 
numerous cross sectioned elastic fibres are present in the externally 
crossing periosteum. 
Reticular fibres are present in the entire suture. Their courses are 
similar to those described for the collagen fibres. The histological 
features of the internasal suture at fifteen weeks of age are analogous 
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to those described for the eight week old rabbit. 
The number of osteogenic cells and collagen fibres is in agreement with 
the growth activity described for the internasal suture (Chapter IV page 
53). The collagen fibres decrease in thickness and number, from the in-
ferior to the superior region. There is also a decreasing number of fi-
bres which actually cross the suture from the inferior to the superior 
region. It might be that the absence of an uniting internal layer of 
periosteum on the inferior surface is compensated by the denser fiber 
connection in the inferior region. 
B. The frontonasal suture 
The differentiated growth and the distribution of osteogenic cells in 
the frontonasal suture has been described in Chapter IV (page 57). This 
section is concentrated on the fibres within the frontonasal suture at 
eight weeks of age (Fig. VI-1). In regions with considerable bone de-
position the collagen fibres are thick and numerous. In the apical re-
gions of the sutural lips the collagen fibres are embedded into the 
Fig. VI-1 A sagittal section of the frontonasal suture of which Plate 
VI-4, 5 and 6 are three parts. 
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bone mainly perpendicularly to the bone surface (Plate VI-5 and VI-7). 
In the regions of bone deposition of the frontal suture lips the colla-
gen fibres bend in a posterior direction and in the centre of the suture 
they run almost parallel to the bone surface. In the regions of bone 
deposition of the nasal suture lips they bend analogously in an anterior 
direction. In the basic regions of the suture lip the collagen fibres 
are embedded obliquely in the bone according to their orientation in the 
suture. The orientation of the fibres in the frontonasal suture corre-
sponds in general with the pattern described by Prahl (1967) for the co-
ronal suture in the rat. 
In resorptive regions of the sutural surfaces the collagen fibres run 
parallel to the bone surface and are not embedded (Plate VI-6). In the 
fundus between the suture lips the collagen fibres are perpendicular em-
bedded in the bone and they diverge mainly towards the centre of the su-
ture without crossing. 
On the sutural surfaces of two opposite suture lips collagen fibre may 
cross (Plate VI-5). In the midline of the suture many thin walled ves-
sels are frequently located parallel to the sutural bone surfaces 
(Plate VI-7). As described in V-3-9 (page 83) some collagen fibres from 
the external periosteum cross the suture and some run into the suture. 
Plate VI-5 illustrates that a collagen fibre connection from the exter-
nal sutural surface of the nasal suture lip to the periosteum of the 
frontal bone can occur. 
Fibres from the inferior region of the suture run into the internal 
periosteum mainly without crossing the suture. 
The frontonasal suture can as the internasal suture be divided into 
five layers: two bilateral osteogenic layers, two bilateral adjacent 
layers of collagen fibres and fibroblasts and a middle layer consisting 
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of blood vessels and few elastic fibres. 
Reticular fibres are present in the entire suture. Their courses are si-
milar to those described for the collagen fibres. 
The pattern of the fibres at fifteen weeks is analogous to that de-
scribed for eight weeks. The collagen fibres on the suture lips are 
mainly obliquely embedded in the bones corresponding to their direction 
in the suture. Elastic fibres are present in the entire length of the 
suture in connection with the blood vessels. However, they are few in 
number. 
Finally it can be concluded that the sutural tissues of both the inves-
tigated sutures exhibit features that correspond to those observed in 
the investigated external periosteum. 
In the material studied it became clear that in the internasal and fron-
tonasal suture of the growing rabbit from six to fifteen weeks of age, 
five layers can be distinguished as described by Pritchard, Scott and 
Girgis (1956). 
3. Summary 
After introducing the two general different opinions found in the liter-
ature regarding the connective tissues in sutures the findings of this 
stucy are presented. 
The internasal suture shows a different structure of fibre composition 
and orientation in the superior, inferior and central region. Five lay-
ers could be clearly distinguished in the internasal suture. The fronto-
nasal suture showed a structure of fibre composition and orientation 
that differed markedly from the internasal suture. In general the fibres 
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were orientated parallel to the surfaces of adjacent bones in the cen-
tral region. Moving to the apices of the suture lips the orientation be-
came oblique and was directed anteriorly in the posterior region and 
posteriorly in the anterior region. 
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Chapter VII 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The information obtained about the nasal bones of the rabbit from 6 to 
15 weeks of age indicates that the bone growth varies considerably for 
different areas while the shape and form is maintained. The variations 
in osteogenic activity are associated with according variations in the 
morphology of the periosteum, and the composition and orientation of 
newly formed bone. The morphology of the frontonasal suture is complex 
and allows a rapid growth in anteroposterior direction by its typical 
orientation and differential bone growth. 
Selman and Sarnat (1955) investigated the growth of the internasal and 
frontonasal sutures in growing New Zealand White Rabbits. They measured 
the growth in the frontonasal suture and found no difference in the an-
teroposterior growth of the suture in different regions of the suture. 
Their observation justified the use of only one bone marker on each side 
of the suture in the present study. The findings in Chapter IV regarding 
sutural bone growth are analogous to the ones of Selman and Sarnat, how-
ever, their mean values for the growth in the frontonasal suture were 
slightly greater, especially from six to eight weeks of age. The fact 
that their larger values were derived only from female rabbits and the 
present smaller values from males, made the discrepancy more striking. 
Differences in litter size, housing conditions or other aspects may have 
played a role (Jefferys 1968). Another explanation may be the different 
techniques in the surgery carried out. Selman and Sarnat retracted the 
periosteum to localize the sutures. An initial overgrowth of the suture 
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may occur analogous to the findings for stripped long bones (Crilly 
1972). In a later experiment Selman and Sarnat (1957) extirpated the 
frontonasal suture. However, their goal not to damage the periosteum of 
the nasal cavity was not realised in most of the cases. Their results 
did not show a change in the size and shape of the snout. Dense fibrous 
connective tissue was found afterwards in the extirpated area. The an-
teroposterior suture growth was not noticeably affected in unilateral 
nor in bilateral extirpated animals. 
The present study has shown the typical relationship between the dorsal 
endoturbinale and the frontal and the nasal bones. It is assumed that 
this structure and its relation with the nasal and frontal bones is es-
sential in the continuation of the already established growth pattern 
of the snout. 
A discussion of the many theories, hypotheses and opinions found in the 
literature on the growth of the skeleton and the possible controlling 
mechanisms was considered not to be appropriate within the context of 
this thesis. Only a few remarks will be made in this respect. 
The close relationship between the cartilagenous nasal ethmoid struc-
tures as well as the anterior protrusion of the nasal cartilage beyond 
the free anterior ends of the nasal bones makes it likely that in the 
rabbit from 6 to 15 weeks of age, cartilage plays a dominant role in the 
anteroposterior growth of the frontonasal suture and the nasal bones 
conform to the ideas of Scott (1954). A comparison of the growth of long 
bones with the nasal bones as well as that of the frontonasal suture 
with an epiphyseal disc in the light of the role played by the perios-
teum, is difficult to make. 
The experiment with the periosteal markers led to the conclusion that 
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the fibrous periosteum moves in relation to the underlying bone. The me-
tallic periosteum markers are displaced towards the growing sides of the 
bone and a neutral area is present in between. The neutral area seems to 
move towards the side of the bone exhibiting the highest growth rate. 
The question, if the periosteum that covers a membranous bone plays a 
double role as in the long bones (Theunissen 1973) and not only forms an 
essential component in the regulating mechanism of the growth at the 
surfaces but also plays a role in the regulating mechanism of the growth 
at the adjacent sutures, could not be answered. 
Experiments performed in the dentoalveolar region in primates (Moffet 
1972) indicated that manipulation of the periosteum may influence bone 
growth in localized areas. The variation observed in the composition and 
osteogenic activity of the periosteum and the resulting bone deposition 
at the nasal bones and particularly that at the free anterior end, sup-
port the idea that local factors affect the amount and direction of bone 
growth at bony ridges as e.g. the alveolar crest. 
Surgical procedures to improve the stability of orthodontic treatment 
and to avoid relapse that otherwise should occur on the basis of connec-
tive tissue reactions, can be considered in the same perspective. 
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Chapter Vili 
SUMMARY 
The frontonasal region of growing rabbits was studied primarily to in-
vestigate if the periosteum of a growing facial bone exhibits properties 
analogous to that found for the periosteum of growing long bones. 
Information on this subject is of importance for the theory and practice 
of orthodontics in view of the possibilities of manipulation of the per-
iosteum to influence bone growth and of periosteal surgery to improve 
the stability of treatment results. 
The nasal bones and their surroundings were studied from six to fifteen 
weeks of age by gross anatomical exploration of skulls, longitudinal ra-
diographic examination supported with metallic bone and periosteum im-
plants and histological evaluation of animals injected with vital stains. 
The materials and the methods were described and discussed in Chapter II 
and III. Special attention was paid to the radiographic procedure. Pairs 
of lateral and ventrodorsal teleradiographs were made under standardized 
conditions. Calculations of spatial distances were possible (Appendix 
Chapter X). 
The morphology and growth changes of the nasal bones and sutures were 
described in Chapter IV. It was concluded that the growth of the inter-
nasal suture dominates over the growth at the nasoincisive suture. Fur-
ther the growth in an anteroposterior direction at the anterior free 
bony end of the nasal bone contributes about one third and the growth at 
the frontonasal suture about two thirds of the total bone growth. The 
statement is made that the close relationship between the nasal bone and 
the ethmoid structures is of great importance in the evaluation of ex-
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periments carried out on nasal bones. 
The typical overlapping and interdigitating pattern of the frontonasal 
suture is present at six weeks and maintained during growth. The nasal 
bone is displaced anteriorly in relation to the frontal bone and drifts 
slightly superiorly. The posterior side of the nasal bone at the fronto-
nasal suture contributes about twice as much to the increase in length 
of the nasal bone as the bone deposition at the anterior end. 
In Chapter V the change in position of the metallic periosteum markers 
was related to the bone changes. The fibrous periosteum moves in 
relation to the underlying bone. The metallic periosteum markers displa-
ced towards the growing sides of the bones and a neutral area is present 
in between. This neutral area seems to move towards the side of the bone 
exhibiting the highest growth rate. 
The histological picture of the periosteum was described in detail and 
related to the bone growth activities. The periosteum is distinguished 
into three layers. The thickness and the structures of these layers vary 
with different growth activities. The change in orientation of the per-
iosteal fibres led to the assumption that the reorientation of these fi-
bres during growth contributes to stretching of the fibrous periosteum. 
The histological pictures of the connective tissues in the internasal 
and the frontonasal sutures were described in Chapter VI. These sutures 
consist of layers analogous to the layers found in the periosteum. In 
both sutures five layers could be distinguished. In the internasal su-
ture a different structure of fibre composition and orientation was 
found in the superior, inferior and central region. In the frontonasal 
suture a different picture was observed, with in general a fibre orien-
tation parallel to the surfaces of adjacent bones in the central region. 
Moving to the apices of the suture lips the orientation became oblique 
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and was directed anteriorly in the posterior region and posteriorly in 
the anterior region. The morphology and orientation of fibres on both 
sides of the apices of the sutural lips within the suture was more or 
less symmetrical. 
In the general discussion (Chapter VII) the experiments of Selman and 
Sarnat (1955) were discussed in relation to the present findings. Fur-
ther some remarks are made regarding a possible regulating mechanism of 
the periosteum on intramembranous bones. 
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Chapter Χ 
APPENDIX 
Determination of the spatial position of marking points from the 
position of their pictures in the radiographs 
by Ph. van Eiteren and S.H. Heisterkamp 
1. Experimental setup 
2. Problem posing 
3. Steps of solution 
4. Step one 
5. Step two 
6. Step three 
7. The co-ordinates of the bony nasal apex 
8. Distances between marking points. 
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1. Experimental setup 
The head of a rabbit is fixed between two ear rods placed in the 
external auditory canals and an incisai rod placed between the upper 
anterior teeth (Plates II-7 and II-8) with the animal lying in a 
supine position. Two radiographs are made of the head in this posi­
tion from two X-ray sources, Ρ and Q, on two films arranged in 
mutually perpendicular positions. The sources Ρ and Q are in a common 
plane V perpendicular to the intersection of the film planes (Fig. X-l). 
The distances from Ρ and Q to the two film planes are known. Both 
films are covered by a plexiglass plate, of known thickness, a so-
called casette. Mutually perpendicular rulers divided into intervals 
of 10 mm are provided on all four outer edges of the cassette; two of 
the four rulers are parallel to the intersection of the film planes. 
The rulers are displayed on the films (Plates II-9 and II-10). 
2. Problem posing 
The object of the operation is to determine the spatial positions of 
clearly marked points in the rabbit's head, given the positions of 
the X-ray pictures of these points on the radiographs. 
A general description of the way in which this problem can be solved 
will be presented. 
The term "spatial position" must be understood to mean: the co-ordinates 
(x., x», x,) with respect to a three-dimensional system of axes. For 
this purpose a system has been chosen with the two film planes and the 
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Fig. X-l The position of the X-ray sources Ρ and Q and the image 
points X_ of X from Ρ on the lateral film and X of X 
from Q on the horizontal film in the chosen system of 
axes. 
plane V as co-ordinate planes, the X. axis through the intersection 
of the film planes, the X„ axis through the intersection of the 
lateral film plane with V, and the X, axis through the intersection 
of the horizontal film plane with V (Fig. X-l). 
The marked points are either anatomically defined or are contour 
points of metallic markers. These points are further on called 
marking points. 
The positions on the X-ray pictures of the marking points have been 
determined by means of the recording apparatus "Optocom" (Chapter II 
page 13), which digitizes these positions in terms of co-ordinates 
with respect to an arbitrary system of axes which is chosen separately 
for each individual radiograph. 
The co-ordinates of the image points R_ and S of two fixed points 
R and S on one of the horizontal rulers of the lateral cassette are 
also digitized and likewise the co-ordinates of the image points Τ 
and U of two fixed points Τ and U on one of the rulers of the 
horizontal cassette. 
3. Steps of solution 
The determination of the co-ordinates of a marking point X from the 
data proceeds in three steps: 
Step one: 
In both film planes the co-ordinates of the image point of X with 
respect to an arbitrary system of axes are given. In the plane of 
the lateral film these co-ordinates are transformed into co-ordinates 
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with respect to a system of ахен through the image of the horizontal 
ruler and the line through R_ perpendicular to it by rotation and 
translation. 
This is also done in the plane of the horizontal film. 
Step two: 
Determination of the co-ordinates of the image points of X with 
respect to the system of axes (X., X,, X.) described in Section X-2. 
This amounts to a second translation and a correction for magnification. 
Step three: 
Determination of the co-ordinates of X itself from the co-ordinates 
of its images on both films. 
4. Step one 
This step amounts to a combination of rotation and translation of 
the axes in the plane (Fig. X-2). 
Let (x', y') be the co-ordinates of the image point X^ of X in the 
plane of the lateral film, (a1, b') those of IL,, and (c', d') those 
t t 
of S with respect to the original system of axes (Χ , Y ) and 
(x, y) the co-ordinates of X^ with respect to the co-ordinate system 
(X, Y ) , with the X-axis along RpS and with origin in IL·. 
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Fig. X-2 Step one. Rotation and translation of original system of 
I t 
axes (Χ , Y ) into system of axes (X, Y) parallel to the 
used rulers (see text). 
The axial system must then be translated over a distance a' in X -
1 
direction and over a distance b' in Y -direction and then be rotated 
over the angle a between the X -axis and the X-axis. Now, α (in the 
figure a negative angle of rotation) is obtained from: 
tga 
RpE 
SpE 
b'-d' 
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and χ = ILjA = tLB - AB = ІЦВ - DC = R^Ccoso + X Csina 
= (x'-a')cosa + (y'-b')sina 
y = АХ^ = AD + DX = ВС + DX^ = - Rosina + CX^ cosct 
= -(x'-a')sina + (у'-Ъ'Эсоза 
Since sína = tga / /l + tga and cosa = 1 / /l + tg , the new co-
ordinates (x, y) of X^ are thus determined. 
This is similarly done for the image point X of X in the plane of 
the horizontal film. 
Simplification is possible when the rulers, as in the present arrange-
ment, are very accurately parallel with the X , X_ and X, axes. In that 
case the rotation procedure is superfluous. 
5. Step two 
By applying step one to the co-ordinates of both image points in 
the film planes, these are transformed into co-ordinates with respect 
to axial systems parallel to the axes X. and X. and, respectively, 
X and X. of the chosen three-dimensional system of axes. So, a trans-
lation of axes has yet to take place in both film planes. 
In this connection we have (for the lateral radiograph) (Fig. X-3): 
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(1) the distance ρ of Ρ to the lateral film plane (= P.O in Fig. X-3). 
(2) the co-ordinates of the point R on the lateral cassette in the 
(Xj, X 2, X.) system, being: 
r. = the distance from R to the (X7, X ) plane, i.e. the plane V 
(rj - RRj in Fig. X-3) 
r- = the distance from R to the (X., X ) plane, i.e. the horizontal 
film plane; thus, r. is the distance from the inferior horizon­
tal ruler on the lateral cassette to the horizontal film plane 
(= RR2 in Fig. X-3) 
r, = the distance from R to the (X., X.) plane, i.e. the lateral 
film plane; so, r, is the thickness of the lateral cassette 
(= R 1 20 in Fig. X-3). 
(3) the distance p 9 of Ρ to the horizontal film plane (= PP_ in 
Fig. X-3). 
The quantities p 9, p,, г., r„, r, can be measured in the experimental 
setup. The co-ordinates (r_ , r_ , r ) of R^ in the (Χ , Χ., X ) 
r. ¿2 Po " ι ζ J 
system are determinable from these; r_ = 0 because R^ is in the plane 
3 
(X., X ); furthermore (see Fig. X-3): 
'P,0 VP, Ρ Υ ν РЗ РЗ Г. 
I l l ^ г,, 
г, RR, PR, P 2R 1 2 Рз -г 3 Р3 " Г3 
and 
1) This ratio is the magnification factor caused by R being projected 
from a plane in front of the film onto the film. 
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x2 Plane of the lateral film 
Plane V Plane of the lateral cassette 
Plane of the horizontal film 
Fig. X-3 Determination of the co-ordinates of the image point IL· of 
R from Ρ in the (X , X , X ) system. 
Broken lines indicate the plane of the lateral film, drawn 
lines represent everything into and anterior to the plane of 
the lateral cassette. 
R. is the projection of R on the plane X., X . 
R. is the projection of R on the plane X , X . 
Rp and R_ are the analogous projections of R^ ,. 
1 2 e 
P. is the projection of Ρ on the X- axis. 
The line through Ρ parallel to P R intersects the anterior 
plane of the cassette in F and the film plane in G. 
N.B.: RRj // RpRp , RR2 // R pR p 
The anterior plane of the cassette intersects the X axis in 
R 1 2. 
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r P 2 - P 2 V
 P RP ^ , 
г 2 - p 2 RF PR PR, p 3 - r 3 
hence, 
r P 2 •
 P2 + 
p3 (T2^2) P3r2 - p2r3 
р
з -
 r3 P3- r3 
The system of axes in the lateral film plane must now be translated 
from the origin R^  to the origin 0 of the (X , X , X ) system. This 
means for the co-ordinates of X^: 
3L = χ + r , χ = y + r 
1 1 2 2 
In an analogous way the co-ordinates of X must be transformed. 
6. Step three 
Given now are the co-ordinates (x , x^ , 0) of X and (χ , 0, x
n
 ) 
1 P2 41 q3 
of X , and also those of Ρ (0, p_, ρ ) and of Q (0, q-, q.). 
The point now is to determine the co-ordinates of X. Since X is 
situated on the straight line PXp» it follows that there is a value 
of λ, such that 
(I) 
(1- XUr, 
x2 = λ ρ2 + ^1" λ^ΧΡ 
LX3 λρ, 
(N.B.: ρ, = О) 
(N.B.: Xp = 0) 
3 
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Since X is also on the straight line QX
n
» there is also a value of μ 
for which we have: 
(2) 
"
X l = 
x 2 = 
ί
Χ 3 = 
( i - u )x Q i 
y q 2 
uq 3 + ( 1 - μ) x Q 
(N.B.: q, = 0) 
(N.B.: χ - 0) 
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Formulas (1) and (2) combine to form a system of six equations with 
five unknowns: χ., χ-, χ , λ and μ. That means that one of the 
equations is superfluous; the solution of five of the six equations 
also satisfies the sixth. In practice this will, owing to measuring 
errors in the data ρ , ρ , ρ , χ , χ , χ , χ , not be exactly 
1 ζ J
 Μ *2 Ч1 Ч3 
the case. For this reason, a solution which satisfies all six 
equations as well as possible has been searched for. Let d , d», d,, 
d,, d., d, be the differences between the left hand and the right 4 5 6 
hand sides of the six equations (e.g. d. = x. - (1- λ)χ , and so on) 
I fj 
then the solution (χ., x 9, χ,, λ, μ) has been determined for which 
6
 2 
Σ d. is minimal. This solution has been determined using the sub-
i = I
 .
l
 1) 
routine LLSQAR from the IMSL ' pack. 
The co-ordinates of the bony nasal apex 
One of the marking points, the bony nasal apex of the rabbit, could 
be measured exclusively in the lateral radiographs. For that point, 
I) This is a collection of subroutines in FORTRAN from International 
Mathematical and Statistical Library Inc. 
1 
X_ was known but X was not. So, for this point, only the system (1) 
of Section X-6 is possible and, therefore there is one equation less 
than there are unknowns (x. , x., x., and λ). In order to still be 
able to solve the system, the nasal apex has been assumed to be 
situated in the median plane W of the head. This plane is defined 
as the plane through the middle M (m , m_, ra,) of the connecting 
line between the points of the ear rods and the point N (n , n 9, n,) 
of the incisai rod perpendicular to the horizontal film plane 
(Fig. X-4). It was the original intention to make the radiographic 
arrangement with the plane W situated in the median plane of the 
cephalostat as mentioned in Chapter II; the final measurements 
showed, however, that the point of the incisai rod was placed a 
little bit closer to the lateral film and an extra correction pro­
cedure was therefore required. 
The equation of the plane W is 
x, - m, x. - m 
η, ~ m, η - — ITIJ 
This is a linear equation in x. and x, which the co-ordinates of the 
nasal apex have to satisfy. This system (1) now involves four equa­
tions with four unknowns which in principle provides one solution. 
This solution has been determined using the program LEQTIF of the 
IMSL pack. 
8. Distances between marking points 
The calculated co-ordinates have been used to determine distances 
between marking points. The spatial distance between two points, 
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Fig. X-4 The situation of the median plane and the co-ordinate 
ι ? ι 
system (Χ , Χ., Χ,) (see Sections Χ-8 and Χ-9) with 
respect to the original system (X., X-, X ) of Fig. X-l, 
X (Xj, x 2, x 3) and Y (Vj, y 2, y 3) is given by: 
/(* d (X,Y) - xj - y , ) 2 + (x2 - y 2 ) 2 + (x3 - y 3 ) 2 
For growth studies, distances between projections to the median plane 
W, the plane H of the horizontal film, and on a transversal plane К 
(perpendicular to both W and H) may be of interest as well as the 
distances from points to the planes W, H and K. These projections can 
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easily be determined by transforming to a new system of axes 
ι ι ι 
(X. , X„, X O having as co-ordinate planes W, H and K. Let in this 
1 1 
system the X axis be the intersection of H and W, the X. axis that 
of W and К and the X axis that of К and H. Since the (X , X ) plane 
is identical with the (X , X ) plane, we have for the new co-ordinates 
(x!, X2, xi) of the point X (x , x 2, χ ) that χ' = χ . 
t I I 
The transformation from the system (X , X , X ) to (X., X«, X.) means 
an additional translation of the origin (from 0 to M ) and rotation 
of the X and X. axes through the angle β between the plane of the 
lateral film and the plane W. 
Thus, in analogy to the transformation of the axes in Section X-4, 
we have : 
x! = (x. - m )cos6 + (x., - m-)sinß 
xl = -(x. - m )sinß + (χ. - üOcosB 
For instance the distance between the projections of X and Y on W 
[the (X , X ) plane] is given by 
/(x; - xp2 + (y¡ - y'2)r 
and between the projections of X and Y on the X, axis (perpendicular 
to the plane W) by |x' - y'|. 
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STELLINGEN 
I 
Om een goed inzicht in faciale botgroei te krijgen is een schedelpreparatie-
techniek, waarbij het kraakbeen gespaard wordt, aan te bevelen. 
II 
In groeiexperimenten dient bij het verwijderen van het periosteum om een 
sutuur te localiseren een mogelijke invloed daarvan op de sutuurgroei over-
wogen te worden. 
III 
Bij het interpreteren van dierexperimentele gegevens betreffende de groei in 
de frontonasale sutuur dient rekening gehouden te worden met een mogelijke 
compenserende invloed van de groei van de ethmoturbinales. 
IV 
Bij de in dit proefschrift aangegeven methode is het mogelijk met behulp van 
metalen botmerkers, röntgenografie en het calculeren van ruimtelijke afstan-
den de groei in elke sutuur te bepalen onafhankelijk van zijn positie ten 
opzichte van de röntgenfilm. 
V 
Bij het beschrijven van de samenstelling van het periosteum dient de locali-
satie aangegeven te worden. 
VI 
Om een uitspraak over het groeipatroon van een sutuur te kunnen geven dient 
niet alleen bij een overlappende maar ook bij een "end to end" sutuur de 
sutuur over zijn gehele lengte onderzocht te worden. 
VII 
Met de snelle ontwikkeling binnen de tandheelkundige vakken dient de tand-
artsopleiding als een basisopleiding beschouwd te worden. Het is dus van 
groot belang dat de studenten al tijdens hun opleiding de waarde van effi-
ciënte tijdschriftstudie leren kennen. 
VIII 
Bij het beoordelen van een orthodontische behandeling dienen niet alleen de 
occlusie en articulatie maar ook het profiel beoordeeld te worden. 
IX 
Gekombineerde orthodontisch-chirurgische behandelingen dienen een onderdeel 
te vormen van de beide specialisten opleidingspakketten. 
К 
Een van de redenen om AV-apparatuur te gebruiken in het onderwijs is het 
besparen van mankracht. Dat deze vorm van onderwijs een daaraan voorafgaande 
belangrijke investering van extra mankracht eist, mag niet vergeten worden. 
XI 
Voor een goed contact tussen medewerkers van verschillende tandheelkundige 
afdelingen is een gezamenlijke kantine van niet te onderschatten waarde. 
XII 
Oorlogsspeelgoed voor kinderen bevordert niet de vrede. 
Nijmegen, 14 januari 1977 Margit Roskjaer 

